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Oxe People’s itolumn. NORTHERN GAMES.

WANTED f.» RENT IN TO AN—A
^moderate sized comfortable dwelling, 

with stable and garden. Apply at this Office.
lLWt-lt.

Ninth Annual Caledonian Gath
ering at Lucknow.

WATCH FOUND — A SILVER
f f wat th was found one day last week nt 

Saltford. The ownor - an have it by paying 
charges nod proving property. Apply to 
JAMF8 yTEWAltr. Saltford. 1908-lt

WANTED —A GOOD GENERAL 
F Y f t servant wanted immediately. Apply 

to MRS. A. M. POLLKY. opposite the Regis
try Office, North street. Goderich. 11108-tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE - A
▼ f comfortable dwelling-house, medium 

sized with stable ntLudied. Is wanted bv the 
subscriber. For pimivulnry address TIIOS. 

. GRAHAM. 81,upper lton I*. U. llklS-tf.

House and lot for sale-
for cash -situated two doors from Knox 

church. Goderich, on East street. A clear 
deed given. Address MRS. J. L McCOIt- 
MACK. 97 Huntington el tret, Cleveland. Ohio.

190641.

•The'ttall erln* ef the tiensH—The Pre
cession l# the eronnds-Large Atlené- 
nnee—Welcome by the Chief—The Ath
letic tiwmrt -Highlander* In Ceslnmc 
•Marias—“Mark. lae lhae Plbreeh t~— 
The Tag of War—A dnreessfnl Concert 
—The Caledonian Ball —“ For a* Lang 
Syne, my dears.'*
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INFORMATION WANTED-OF JA- 
-1 COB JOHN IUTMI». who left Goderich 
about two yean ago for the North-West. 
When last hen rd of (in Oct. 18H21 lie was in 
Broadview, working on the railway. Any 
information concerning him will be gratefully 
received hv his mother. Address, MRS. 
SARAH ItVMIN Ooderi. h. Ont. I90l-.1i.

BULL /STRAYED — STRAYED
from the premises of the subscriber, on 

the 16th of August, a white bull,two years old. 
Any person giving information leoding to its 
recovery will be suitably rewarded. THOS. 
BURNS, Carlow P. O. 106-3

TO THRESHERS-FOR SALE, A
good steam thresher, cheap. Apply to 

JOHN MuCALLUM, ut the foundry. 
Goderich. July 19. 1883. 1900-tf.

17STRAY STEER—CAME ON THE
‘J premises of tlie subscriber, about the first 

•1 June, a red steer.two years old. The own- 
U is mi nested to prove property, nay vliarg- 

and take tl.c animal away, ill Gil GIR- 
V (N lx)t 12. con. 2, Aslincld.

\TOTICE TO DEBTORS--NOTICE IS
JlN hereby given that all parties indebted to 
the undersigned by note or bock account are 
requested to settle the same at once and there
by save an enforced collection. I mean 1 ■ usi
nées. ABRAHAM SMITH. 1802-

For Sale or to Let.
WARM FOR SALE—THAT FIRST
X class farm known as lot 6, con., E. 1). 
Aahflcld will be sold on reasonable terms, us 
the proprietor is giving up farming. The lot 
is nearly square, contains 100 acres is well 
watered, has a good orchard, and well built 
dwelling find outbuildings. For particulars 
address THUS. GRAHAM, Sheppard ton P O.

1906-21.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE—
V lx»t No. 5. in the BavfleM con. township 

of Goderich. 85 acres. 40 to 50 acres cleared and 
free from stumps-balance well timbered, has 
frontage on Bayfield river and on the Clinton 
road, and adjoins the incorporated village of 
Bayfield. For terms- -further particulars and 
conditions of sale apply to LEITH. KING- 
STONE Si ARMOUR. Solicitors. 18 King 
street West Toronto. Or to John Morgan 
Hotel keeper, Bayfield. ___________ 1899-tf

Farsi for sale-being the
easterly 130 acres of block lettered “*Y* in 

the 7th Concession of the Township of Col- 
borne. About 85 or 90 acres are cleared. The 
growing timber consists, of maple, beech 
and elm. A frame house, a large frame barn 
and stable arc on the premises. Fences good. 
Only four miles from Goderich by a good gra
vel road. For particulars apply to JOHN 
BRECK ENIUDGK, Goderich, or to SEAGER 
& MORTON. Solicitors. Goderich. 1890

Ixm SALE—THAT DESIRABLE
residence, corner Brittania road and Mc

Donald street, opposite the High School, with 
twolote. The house is in good repair with 
carriage house and stable and other out 
nuildings. The garden is well stocked with 
ruit trees, grape vines, shruberv. See.,

R. H. COZZENS.
For terms apply to Davison dr Johnston, 

Barristers. 1869-tf.

IjiQR SALE OR TO RENT.—THAT
beautiful brick residence occupied by 

Mr. Rice, and formerly occupied by Mr. ». 
Maleomson. at the head of Newgate street. 
Possession given in October. For particulars 
apply to the owner. J. BRECK EN RIDGE, 
Newgate street. Goderich. 1893.

IjlOR SALE OR TO RENT—THAT
Valuable Property known as the Shep

pard ton Store and Post Office, with quarter of 
an acre of land, is offered for sale or to rent. 
Stock in store all new and fresh this year. The 
proprietor has other business which will re
quire his sole attention. Also the west half of 
ot 5. con. 3. E.D. Ashfleld ; all new land ; two 

good orchards, two good wells, and comfort
able frame houses. The lot contains 100 acres, 
of which 50 are cleared and all well fenced. 
Remaining 50 acres heavily timbered with 
hardwood. For particulars address : It. T. 
HAYNES. Sheppardton P.O. 18G2-

pARM TO RENT.
50 acres, nearly free of stumps. 

* ulldfngand other buildings. Brick eottagi 
lar. Good orchard and all well fenced. En 
quire of R. T. HAYNES, Sheppard ton. 18854t.

Good barn 
;e with cel-

^HERIFF’6 SALE OF LANDS.
County of Huron, » . By virtue of a Writ of 

to wit : l' Fieri Facias, issued out
of Her Majesty’s County Court of the County 
of Huron, and to me directed and delivered 
against the Lands and Tenements of WIL
LIAM GREY and ARTHUR CANTELON, 
at the suit of EDWARD TINDALL. I have 
seized and taken in Execution all the right, 
title and interest, and equity of redemption 
of WILLIAM GREY, one of the above nam
ed defe.ntants in and to that portion or tract 
of land lying and being in the Township of 
Morris. County of Huron and Province of On
tario, being composed of the North half of 
farm lot number twenty-one. in the fourth 
concession Of the said Township of Morris, 
and containing one hundred acres of land, 
more or less,..,which lands and tenements I 
shall offer for sale, at my office, in the Court 
House, in the Town of Goderich, on FRIDAY, 
the TWENTY-FIRST day of DECEMBER, 
1883. at the hour of twelve of the clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff, Huron.

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, )
Sept. 13th, 1883. «" 1908-td

Mrs. Susan Rowdan, of Brampton, a 
lady 73 years of age, has made 20 en
tries in the fancy-work department in 
the Provincial exhibition, Guelph.

Oh, Canada, I lo’c ye weol,
Altlio’ no son of thine.

Within thy wide domain there beats 
Nae truer heart than mine ;

But when a day like this comes roun’ 
Auld Scotia has her claims.

The thistle aye corn’s uppermost—
I’ll gang tac see the games.

The ninth annual exhibition of Scot
tish games under the auspices of the Cal- 
edot inn Society was held in Lucknow on 
Wednesday last, the 12th inst, and was a 
most successful affair. The gathering 
was the largest ever held in Lucknow, 
and contrasted greatly with the tir»t 
Calcicnian meeting held in the village in 
the year 1874. Then, and for some 
years after, 8300 covered the sum ex
pended in prizes; now the aggregated 
premiums make no less a figure than 91,- 
300, with a tendency to still further im
prove. And as with the swelling of the 
prize list; so it has been with the annual 
attendance, until on Wednesday last no 
fewer than 11,000 persons gathered at 
the “Sepoy” village, to view what has 
become the premier exhibition of Cale
donian games on the continent of Ameri
ca. But not only has Lucknow improved 
its prize list and succeeded in attracting 
its thousands of visitors, but the Cale
donian society has been placed on

A SOLID FINANCIAL BASIS, 
which leaves it second to no other organi
zation of a similar character in the wide 
world. In 1881 the present park, con
sisting of six acres, was purchased for 
91,100, and fitted up especially for the 
holding of the annual games. A grand 
stand capable of accommodating 3,0J0 
people, was erected at a cost of several 
hundreds of dollars ; a handsome and 
commodious C iledouian hall, octagon 
in shape, and two stories high, has this 
year been built, at a cost of 91,000; and 
despite the heavy outlay necessitated 
thereby, there* y et remains in the bank to 
the credit of the society over 9500. An
other important matter has been taken 
up by the executive, ahd that is the des- 
se mi nation of useful knowledge, and to 
this end a library has been established, 
under Calédonien auspices, consisting of 
300 volumes, with an ordered additional 
instalment of 9100 worth now on the 
way from Scotland. Two secretaries are 
paid 9-5 for transacting society busi less 
at and anterior to the games, and the 
librarian is paid 835 per annum for his 
services.

THE OFFICERS Ofr THE SOCIETY 

are as follows :—D. A. MacCrimmon, 
M. D., chief ; Alex. McPherson, 1st 
chieftain ; Capt. John McPherson, 2nd 
chieftain ; Robt McCarroll, 3rd chief
tain ; John Murchison, sec. ; John Elliott, 
asst, secretary ; D . E. Cameron, trea
surer ; marshals—K. J. McLeod and 
James Findlater ; standard bearers—A. 
K. Cameron and K. Kerr ; bard, J. D. 
Stewart ; pipers—James McKay, M. D., 
and Archie Finlayson ; games manag
ers—James Findlater, Alex. McPherson, 
Angus McQuaig.

THE ARRANGEMENTS

for the holding of the games for . 1333 
were of the most complete kind. For 
months, by poster and otherwise, Luck
now and its northern gamès were kept 
well before the public generally, and the 
manner in which a generous response was 
made frome outside points, showed con
clusively that a good, method for giving 
publicity to the gathering had been 
adopted. The society placed great faith 
upon the co-operation of outsiders in 
helping along their games this year, and 
it is satisfactory to know that the confi
dence so reposed was not misplaced.

THE DAY
opened most propitiously, with a bright 
sun and a cloudless sky, and these were 
looked upon as harbingers of good luck 
by the Highlanders of Lucknow, who. 
even in tlnanineteenth century, are not 
averse to construe good omens at all 
times and on all occasions. By 10 a. m. 
a goodly gathering of clansmen was had 
at the Caledonian hall, and dancing and 
pine-playing was indulged in for half-an- 
hour. At 10.20 a procession was form
ed to parade the principal streets pre
vious to the march to" the grounds. The 
following was

THE ORDER OF PROCESSION.
Standard-bearers.

Chief MacCrimmon.
Pipers.

Highlanders in costume.
Members of the Press.

Invited guests.
Members of Society.

ON ARRIVING AT THE GROUNDS 

the games were formally opened with a 
Scotch reel by a number of Highlanders 
in costume, and the judges ana contes
tants at once settled down to the busi
ness of the day. Amongst the

PROMINENT VISITORS

were the following : From Hamilton — 
Angus Sutherland, John Rodgers, Miss 
Rodgers, Mrs. Smith, R. H. Kerr, R.

Griffiths, J. Hastings, YV. Campbell, T.
‘ Shields, YV. Leisk, R. D. Coles, James 
I Thomson, Fred Johnston, Mrs. Sinclair, 
j Victor Sinclair, J. Brodie, Peter Tein- 
I piéton, D. McLeod, Buffalo; A. Mc- 
1 Naughton, Like Linden ; H. A. Evans, 
J as. McPherson, Kincardine ; D. Mc
Kenzie, London ; John Fairgrcaves. 
Goderich—M. Gnome C imoro.i, Col. 
Ross, M.PP., F. YY\ Johnston, M.

] Hutcheson, . YV. McLean, A. Kirkbride, 
j J. C. Martin, Geo. Swans -n, Hugh 
Dunlop, Jas. Bailey. Brussels—F. C. 
Rogers, D. Scott, Peter Scott, Thos. 
Fletcher, John Alexander, C. L. Van- 
stone ; D. Stirton, Guelph ; Jas McMul
len, M. P.. Mount Forest ; H. P. 
O’Connor, M.PP., YValkerton ; John 
Gillies, M.PP., Paisley ; T. McDonald, 
Chesloy ; A. P. McCallum, Listowel ; 
Jas. Mc.Vjiine, YVingham, and others.

THE PRESS
was represented as follows : — YV. K. 
Atkinson, London AdcertUer ; D. Mc- 
Gillicuddy, Toronto Globe and Huron 
Signal, Goderich , A. Denholm, Kin
cardine Standard ; T. H. Mitchell, Blyth 
Review ; John Davis, Mitchell Advocate; 
H. YV. Ball, Goderich Star ; VV. H. C 
Hore. Y\ralkerton Herald ; J. Fleuty, 
YVingham Advance ; F. S. Scott, Brus
sels Post ; YV. Stuart, YVingham Timex. 
J. Bryan, Lucknow Sentinel.

There was a large number of
HIGHLANDERS IN COSTUME,

and we noticed the following : —M. J. 
Paterson, Hamilton ; J. M. Paterson, 
Hamilton ; J. M. Matheson, Mitchell ; 
Geo. Matheson, Hamilton ; Geo. Rob
ertson, Toronto ; Duncan Johnson, Tor
onto ; >Vm. Aitcheson, Hamilton ; A. 
McPherson, T. Macdonald, Harry Mac- 
intyre, Alex. Macintyre, Horace Mac
Crimmon, Hamish MacCrimmon, Alex. 
MacCrimmon, Lizzie Macintyre, Aggie 
Findlater, Lucknow ; Jennie MacCriin- 
mon, Lillie Gordon, Lizzie Findlater,'Mrs 
MacCrimmon, Hugh Findlater, Hamil
ton ; Jessie Collison, Harriston ; Miss 
Clark, Russeldale ; Calvin Sinclair, Miss. 
Sinclair, Findlay MdGTfegor, Hamilton ; 
Etiie McEachern, Clifford.

THE PIPERS

were, \\\ McLennan, New York ; Neil 
Mclsaac, Buffalo. N. Y.; D. M. McIn
tyre, Brantford ; G. A. Smith, Hamil
ton ; H. Ross, Lake Linden, Mich. ; 
Ja<*. Moon, Hamilton ; Geo. Angus, 
Lond on.

AMONG THE ATHLETES

were D. C. Ross, Buffalo ; A. Scott, 
Brussels ; D. M. Sullivan, Brussels ; E. 
YV. Johnson, Barrie ; A. YVoods, Galt ; 
R. N. Harrison, Lindsay ; A. C. Reid, 
Parkhill ; D. Smith, Hamilton ; Geo. 
Gibbs, YYrardsville ; C. Smith, YValker
ton ; Abby Robinson, Parkhill ; T. 
Shields, Hamilton ; K. Kerr, Lucknow ; 
D. O. Camerou, Lucknofr ; A. Doupe, 
and many others.

THE UOMPETITION

in the different events was Keen. D. 
C. Ross succeeded in carrying off the 
professional championship premium of 
920, and G. Pcme.of Brussels, was equal
ly fortunate in capturing the medal for 
the best general athlete in the counties 
of Huron and Bruce.

IN THE DANCING

consideraole excitement waâ occasioned 
by the fact that Geo. Matheson was pit
ted against the Scottish champion, YY m. 
McLennan. As it was, Geordie held up 
his end in right good style, and lost 
nothing by sizing himself with his re
nowned opponent. McLennan is a very 
tine dancer, and although only recover
ing from a severe illness, made a good 
figure on the platform. More than one 
good judge of the “light fantastic” was 
heard to say that better dancing than 
that seen at Lucknow on Wednesday 
last it would be difficult to find.

THE TUG OF WAR,

which was the great event of the day, 
took place shortly before G o’clock p.m. 
The men from Bruce were marshalled 
by their old captain, J. C. Currie, while 
the. Huron team were captained by John 
McHardy. For the previous six years 
the Bruce men had succeeded in drawing 
their opponents over the score, and 
many opinions were risked on the result 
of the “ tug ” this year. As the men of 
both teams stripped for work, it was 
seen that the Bruce contingent was com
posed largely of strapping young men of 
stiong bone and evidently good wind ; 
but it was also seen that the Huron re
presentatives, although averaging great
er age, were far heavier than their ap- 
ponents, and the prevailing opinion at 
once settled down to the fact that the 
“ tug ” this year was going to bo a con
test of weight against wind. If the 
Bruce men could succeed in worrying 
their opponents until the wind of the 
latter gave out, the pull would, it was 
believed, result in their favor ; if, on 
the other Hind, the heavy men started 
off with the Bruce men from the word 
“ go,” nothing could save the latter from 
being hauled over the boundary. The 
spectators were not kept long in sus- 
spence. The white knot'was placed on 
the “ divide ” by John Drumgolo, and at 
the word “ go,” from J. D. Stewart, the 
pull began. Then it was seen that the 
weight of Huron would prevail, for their 
opponents were drawn over the score 
with a rush in something less than 30 
seconds. Then the pent up feelings of 
the crowd found vent in loud cheers,and 
they who sympathized with the Huron 
team began to look happy. The posi 
tions were then reversed and the second 
pull was begun,but only to bo arepetition 
of the first In less than a minute the 
men from Huron had again scored a 
victory, and the laurel so long held by 
the Bruce men was snatched from them. 
The following is a list of the names »f 
the members of the two teams

Huron.—P. D. Bell, D. Bell, R. Bell, 
C. Sgiger, A. Fonc, D. Matheson, John 
Dreuuan, R. McKenzie, Alex McKay, 
John McKenzie, Capt. John McHardy.

Bruce.—Harry Alexander, Alex Mc
Kay, D: Campbell, J. Rose, D. Camp
bell, Joseph Alexander, Angus McLeod, 
Neil McIntyre, John Hays, YV. Taylor, 
Capt. .1.0. Cunie.

THE PRIZE LIST I

Quoits, open to all comers, 1st prize, 
Silver Medal—W. MoCleytnons, 2nd G. 
Goad, 3rd M. Corrigan.

Flitting Heavy Stone ( Huron and 
Bruce)—1st D. M. Sullivan 34ft 3in ; 
2nd G. Perrie 34ft Jin ; 3rd M. McClure 
33ft 2in :

Putting Light Stone—1st C. Perrie 
41ft ; 2nd M. McClure 40ft 7in ; 3rd D. 
M. Sullivan 39ft 8in.

Throwing Heavy Hammer—1st K. 
Kerr 81ft 7in ; 2nd D. Gaunt 80ft 4in ; 
3rd J. McLeod 75ft.

Throwing Light Hammer—1st K. Kerr 
108ft 4in : 2nd D. Gaunt 101ft ; 3rd J. 
McLeod 92ft 4in.

Throwing J Cwt., distance—1st M. 
McClure 21ft ; 2nd G. Perrie 20ft Jin ; 
3rd K. Kerr 19ft 10m.

Throwing J Cwt., high—1st G. Perrie 
10ft 5in ; 2nd J. McLeod 10ft 2in ; 3rd 
K. Kerr 9ft 9in.

G Perrie, medal for series 
Highland Fling, open to the residents 

of the counties of Huron and Bruce—1st 
T. McDonald, 2d A. McPherson.

Pii r »ch—1st H. Ross, 2d Jas. Moon, 
3d G. A. Smith.

Strathspey and Reel—1st YY'. McLen
nan, 2d G. A. Smith, 3d D. McIntyre.

Marches and Quick Steps—1st YY’. Mc
Lennan, 2d H. Ross, 31 (i. A Smith.

Highland Fling—1st YV. McLennan, 
2d Geo. Matheson, 3d G. Robertson.

Gillie Galium—1st J. Moon, 2d G. 
Matheson, 3d YV. McLennan.

Reel of Tulloch (Hullachan)—1st YV. 
McLennan, 2d G. Matheson, 3d George 
Robertson.

Highland Reel anl Strathsp -y steps 
-1st YY'. McLennan, 2d G. Matheson, 
3d J. Moon.

Throwing Heavy Hammer—1st D. C. 
Ross 99ft lOin ; 2d D. Smith 94ft 9in ; 
3d J. Shields 92fU

Throwing Light Hammer—1st D. C 
Rose, 124ft lOin ; 2d D. Smith, llGft Gin 
J. Shields, 112ft lOin.

Putting Heavy Stone—1st D. C. Ross, 
38ft 9in ; 2d R. N. Harrison, 38ft 2in ; 
3rd E. YY. Johnstoii, 35ft llin.

Putting Light Stone—1st D. C. Ross, 
44ft 4in ; 2d R. N. Harrison, 43ft 5in ; 
3d E. YV. Johnston, 42ft lli:».

Tossing the Cabre—1st D. Ross, 3Gft 
4in ; 24 E, YV. Johnston, 3rd Smith and 
Shields ties.

Throwing J Cwt—1st D. C. Ross, 24ft 
5in ; E. YV. Johnston, 23ft 4in ; D. 
Smith, 22ft.

Irish Jig Dancing, open to Irishmen 
only—1st E. Fisel, 2d R. Milroy, 3d J. 
Dalton.

Best Dressed Boy in Costume, under 
10 years, presented by Gnome Came
ron, Esq., Goderich—1st Horace Mc- 
Crimmon, 2d Colin Sinclair, 3d A. Mc
Intyre.

Best Diessed Highlander at his own 
expense—1st A. McPherson, 2d T. Mc
Donald, 3d YY’m Aitchesun.

One Mile Race—1st A. YVoods, 2d K.
B. Robertson, 3d R. B. Herman.

100 yard Race, Commercial Travellers 
only—1st Rich Griffith, 2d Jno Stewart, 
3d A. Taylor.

Sword Dance, boys under 18 years— 
1st C. Sinclair, 2d J M. Paterson, 3d 
Horace MacIntyre.

Quarter Mile Race, amateur only—1st 
YYr. S. Young, 2d D. O. Cameron, 3d 
------Kinsman.

Highland Fling, boys between 10 and 
18 years—C. Sinclair, 2d J. M. Pater
son, 3d H. McIntyre.

Highland Fling, hoys under 10 years 
-1st C. Sinclair, 2d A. McIntyre, 3d 
Horace McCrimnion.

Best Dressed boy in Costume, between 
10 and 18 years—1st H. McIntyre, 2d 
J. M. Patters'»n.

Sailor’s Hornpipe—1st YY'. McLennan, 
2d Geo. Matheson. 3d D. Johnston.

Running Long Jump— 1st Gibbs, 20ft 
4in ; 2d A. C. Reid, 20ft 2in ; 31 A. 
Doupe, 20ft ljin.

Running High Jump—1st G. Gibbs, 
5ft lOin ; 2d A. S’cott, 5ft 9in ; 3d Mc- 
Grievo, oft 8in. 9

Vaulting with Polo—1st G. Gibbs, 
9ft 7in ; 2d A. Scott, 9ft 4in ; 3d 1). M. 
Sullivan, 9ft.

Running Hop Step and Jump—1st G. 
Gibbs, 44ft 2in ; 2d A. Doupe, 43ft lin ; 
3d D. M Sullivan, 42ft 5in.

Half mile amateur race, open to coun
ties of Bruce and Huron—1st D. O. 
Cameron, 2d J. Smith.

Best Droesed Highlander at his own 
expense, open to residents of counties of 
Huron and Bruce—1st A. McPherson, 
2d T. McDonald;

Hurdle Race over G Hurdles —1st A.
C. Reid, 2d A. Robertson, 3d R. 1». 
Herman .

YValkingMatch, 3 miles—1st I. Shaw, 
2d C. Smith, 3d K. Kerr.

Scotch YYTresting—1st D. C. .Rosa, 2nd 
E. Y\r. Johnson.

100 Yards Race, amateurs’only--1st 
YV. S. Young, 2nd G. Kerr, 3rd D. <>. 
Cameron.

Amateur Pipers’ Competition, March 
Strathspey and Reel,—l^t-Geo. Angus, 
2nd F. Henderson, 3rd/D. McKay " 

Alternate Jockdy Race—A. C. Reid 
and A. Robertson.

Bankers’ Race, open to residents of 
the counties of Bruce and Huron,—1st 
YY’ellington YVallaco, Mildmay, 2nd Geo. 
Siddal, Lucknow

Scotch Reel by Boys and tïirls 1st 0
Sinclair,”2ad Lizno*jSinclait, :ird Lillie 
Gordon. *

Tug of YY’ar between the Counties of 
Huron and Bruce—Huron.

Heavy weight championship—D. C. 
Ross.

THE JUDGES.

Piping, dancing anil dress—Jclm Gil
lies, M.PP., Paisley ; Henry Michie, 
Fergus ; A. B. McCallum, Listowel ; 
Angus Stewart, Lucknow.

Running, wrestling, and tug-of-war— 
J. D. Stewart, Hamilton ; John Drum- 
gyle, London ; D. McEachern, Clifford ; 
YV. E. Glennie, Hamilton.

Light and heavy weights—M. McFar- 
lane, Hamilton ; Archie Urquhart, Tor
onto ; R. Copeland and T. Lawrence, 
Lucknow.

THE CONCERT .

in the octagon hall in the evening was 
greatly crowded. A large number of 
tickets had to be returned, owing to the 
fact that no admittance could be obtain
ed. After the concert was ended 

A CALEDONIAN BALL

was held, at which many enjoyed them
selves until long after the “ wee, snwV 
hour.”

And so terminated the Caledonian cele
bration at Lucknow for the year 1883.

Dunlop.
Fall wheat sowing is all the go just 

now.
The Lucknow games drew many visi

tors from here.
The yield of fall wheat will not aver

age more than 12 bushels to the acre.
A Bad Bite.—D. McDougall, of Salt- 

ford, was badly bitten on the wrist by a 
dog which ho was endeavoring to lead 
home from the Exchange hotel. Our 
engineer dressed the wound with the 
skill of an M. D. The dog was shot.

The driver of Echlin & Son’s separa
tor recently declared that Leeburn was a 
sleepy spot,as he could only see one light 
burning as he drove through. He was 
told in reply that they “doase the glim” 
there as strictly at 10 o’clock at night as 
if curfew rang.

Ktygrsbridga.

Mr. Corrigan, of Kinluss, paid a visit 
to friends during the week.

Miss Masrgie O’Neil and Mrs. E. 
Stotts, of Detroit, are are visiting hore.

A Plkahant Time.—There was a sound 
of revelry by night, for the gallant 
youths and fair maidens of Kingsbridge 
had met at the new brick residence of 
Janies Dalton ou Thursday evening, 
September Gth, to pny their respects to 
the Misses McKenna, three.joimg ladies 
who arrived here a short time ago, but 
who, by their winning ways have made 
a largo circle of friends. No less tliah 
eight violins furnished music for those 
who wished to indulge in the mazy 
dance. At midnight fifty-four couple 
sat down to do justice to the excellent 
repast prepared by Mrs. Dalton, after 
Which dancing was resumed, and con
tinued until Old Sol began to show ap
pearance of rising in the east, when the 
party dispersed to their homes.

Balfâst.

John Hunter, and family, intend go
ing to Algo ma shortly.

H. D. Rutherford & Co. intend leav
ing Belfast about the 1st November.

Miss A. M. YVhitvIy, daughter of R. 
J. YY'hitely, Lucknow, was visiting in 
the village last week, the guest of Mr». 
Mull in.

James Mulliu, postmaster, has been 
awarded the contract of carrying the 
Belfast and Lanes’ P. O. mail for the 
next four years.

ŒDlorlch Township.
Mr. and Mrs. McRoberts, < f London 

township, were visiting friends fora few 
days last week.

John Hudie has bought J. Churchill’s 
farm for 84,700. Possession 1st of Jan
uary 1884.

Mrs. Thos. Tichborne has been on 
the sick list the last few days, but wo 
are glad to learn she is on the road to 
recovery.

Mr7. John Elliott, of Goderich, lias 
been the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
John Cox, for the past week.

Mistress Bludgeon and son, of Michi
gan, are the guests of Mr. Cryderman.

Liohura.
iPersonal Mention. — Miss Jennie 

Carruthers has returned homo from a 
pleasant sojourn among friends on tho 
Bayfield Road, Goderich township 2 con.
----- George Patton, of Garbraid, was
the guest of E. Shaw during the week. 
George likes our lake breezes and our 
pretty gir—.

Temperat e Sermon. —Last Sunday 
evening a forcible temperance sermon 
was preached in the B. C. church by 
Rev. J. Sabine. He pointed out the 
miseries of drunkenness and the benefits 
of total abstinence, and urged the wear
ing of the temperance badge boldly and 
faithfully. Appropriate hymns were 
sung by the choir in a very sweet man
ner.

The recent gale is said to have made 
havoc among our peach orchards.

The slumbers of that guardian of the 
peace, our local constable^ are much im
proved by the comfort of a handsome 
new quilt, made at his residence lately 
by a bevy of young ladies. A social hop 
held after the task was completed was 
much enjoyed, some of the irrepressible 
bachelors putting in an appearance. D. 
Healy, of commercial street, drew the 
music out of the violin, and during the 
evening the Highland fling was well 
rendered by Peter Stewart. '

An^rly.

Miss Lina Johnston has embarked on 
the inatrimonal sea with a Detroit gentle
man. YY'e wish her a calm voyage and 
safe harboring.

Another new and youthful arrival is 
reported. He is a guest of Alex Mc- 
Murchy, under whose hospitable roof he 
will doubtless find a permanent abode, as 
Mac speaks of him in tones of affection 
and love.

YV. Ogden has purchased the black
smith shop and dwelling at Starvation 
from YV. McBurney for 91,000, the pos
session of which ho gets on the 1st of 
Oct. He is an energetic young man, 
and deserves success.

Mrs. Ellen Ralph, of Goderich, has 
engaged for next year with the trustees 
of S. S. No. 12, Aslitield, at a salary of 
$325 in order to till the vacancy which 
will be occasioned by the resignation of 
Mr. McLean. YY’e can recommend her.

Mrs. Harriuan, formerly tenant of the 
Royal Hotel, fias purchased it from the 
proprietor, Mr. James Steele, of Sea/orth, 
for 91>G0D, YY’e understand that Mrs. 
H. gives general satisfaction to the 
travelling public.

Auburn.
Jas. Young is building a frame resi

dence adjoining Mrs Young's millinery 
and dressmaking establishment.

Tho Pood Templars have decided to 
hold an open lodge on Friday evening 
of next week. Rev. O. ,E. Smith will 
deliver an address.

Jas. Quiglçy captured some of the 
finest black bass last week that have j 
been taken here this season. Isaac 
YY'alton has some earnest followers hère, j 
both male and female.

YV. R. Mitchell has removed his stock 
of harness, Ac., to the shep lately oc
cupied by Mr. YY'ilsoii as a tinshop, 
where ho will carry on business for the 
future.

YVe had a very heavy frost here on 
Sunday night last which has done a great 
deal of damage. It is feared the corn 
crop is completely destroyed, as is also 
buckwheat. Garden stuff", such as eti 
cumbers, tomatoes, Ac., are also spoiled.

Tho job for cutting and grading the 
at the post office was let by auction on 
Tuesday, by road commissioners Gibson 
and Girvm The’ wrork was knocked 
down to Mi Gillespie, his tender of 
9124.50 being lowest The people of 
the village ln\v f .1 • , ;h ■«>1 lin

KlntalL
Messrs J. and R. McKenzie of this 

vicinity, whose challenge for \ ea cutting 
appeared in The Signal two weeks ago, 
fsel convinced that they hold the leading 
position for pea-cutting in the County, 
as their challenge was not accepted by 
any parties in the last week’s issue. It 
was, however, somewhat amusing to see 
the manner in which the redoubtable 
“Mayweed” brought forward the name*» 
cf two young men from Leeburn, assert
ing that their record for pea-cutting was 
better than that of the Kintail boys, but 
being afraid to back up the assertion by 
accepting the Kintail challenge, ho 
chooses rather to blow up a flimsy bub
ble, l>y making the separate challenge of 
cutting and binding five- acres .-f oats. 
It is quite perceptible that this was 
nothing but a blustering way of evading 
the original challenge. A person would 
readily come to either one of the follow
ing conclusions, 1st, that the two men 
from Leeburn were afraid to accept, 
straightforwardly, the challenge of tho 
Kintail boys, or, 2nd!y, that this won
derful “Mayweed” still continues so 
amazingly green, that he doesn’t know 
the differanco between pea-cutting and 
harvesting oats. Messrs J. and R. Mc
Kenzie say they are prepared to accept 
Messrs Frazer and Chisholm's challenge 
or. condition that they come to Kifttai! 
to have the match, where suitable ar
rangements can bo made any day nex 
week.

“The Last Shol,” Kir.

The remark sometimes attributed to 
Sir George Cartier, that the last shot 
fired in Canada for British connection 
would he tired by a French Canadian,” 
was not made by Sir George Cartier at 
all, but by Sir Etienne Tache. Tho 
nearest thing said to it by Sir George 
Carrier was that lie was “an Englishman 
speaking French.” These French-Cana
dian politicians say to few tilings worth 
preserving that'it is as well, when one 
of then.1 does score a happy hit, to give 
him credit for it, and not to mix it up 
with somebody else’s.—[Toronto Tele
gram.

A feature of the grand army encamp
ment at Princeton, N. J., on YY’ednea 
day, was a sham battle. In the excite 
ment of the fight veterans became reck 
less and used their weapons at close 
quarters. A large number were wound
ed. Thirteen applied to the surgeon for 
aid; most of them will be around as their 
wounds are dressed. Three or four aro 
in hospita1.

Particular received of the alleged 
cases or disease among Canadian cattle 
imported into England show that the 
British authorities were hasty and that 
the slaughtering that took place was un
necessary Tho animals were entirely 
free from disease except a very few, 
whose blood was a tritio heated by the 
experiences of the voyage
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Lhe Pvet s Horner.
Hub H®»n.

I pluck for you, «till wet wita.dew.
Freeh flowers of every shape and hue ; 

Which 'neath the skies 
Of your blue eyes.

Shall fairer seem, than where they grew.

This bursting rose the passion shows.
Which my poor lips would fain disclose ;

O. let it rest 
Upon your breast.

And breathe the secret that it knows.
HrvKMNu r<iit John)
OK M >M <J MlV KL4K. 

Goderich, September. 18K3.

i'aeghl By The Tide.
Ft'om Punrh.

They sing their songs and tlieir llfc-boal lays ;
and the gossip to guest from host 

Is of wreckage wild in the winter time 'round 
the dangerous Cornish const ;

There are plenty of yarns of the sailor, and of 
fishermen out at sea.

There are tales of the lighthouse keepers, and 
of women who bend the knee 

When their in itos areuwiy in the storm time 
and the cottage is left to the roar 

Of the hurricane lashin < the surf to foam, and 
screaming about the shore ;

But best of all tales that ever I heard to make 
me think better of men 

Who fling In tlieir lives for duty it happened 
—you ask me when !

On a wonderful summer’s evening, just as holi
day time began.

It had for its scene ol l Cornwall—its hero a 
Coastguardman !

A party of ‘'trippers" had ventured to visit the 
rocks and caves,

Where the sea birds And their houses, and ig
norant folks their graves ;

You may search for wild ad venture of thesca- 
coast, south and north.

But for beauty, travel by Truro to the village 
of Perranporth.

It was there on this summer evening, on the 
beach as the da\light died.

That a wandering. thoughtless fellow was 
caught at the turn of the tide ;

Up came the sea and trapped him, cutting the 
ground from his feet :

He rushed, but he couldn't go onward then 
back, there was no retreat !

Up came the sea still c’oscr was it deathÎ 
Not a second to count—

Then setting his teeth at the danger, to the 
cliffs he began to mount.

Tearing the turf and the grasses, and scaring 
the sea birds' nest.

Clinging with feet and fingers, and bruising 
his arms and breast.

At last with a desperate struggle he lifted his 
life to a stone.

Where be held with a cry for a second, sus
pended in air, alone !

Once more death barred his passage ; and his 
terrified face turned giay.

For the ledge of the rock he clung to was 
crumbling slowly away !

“Where is the man for a rescue r so the cry 
of agony ran.

“I am that man. God willing f*said Regan, the 
Coastguard man !

Then followed a terrible silence, a horror that 
might be felt.

For the village was emptied of women, who 
muttered their prayers and knelt ;

They could see the eyes of t he shivering man, 
with the agonized face turned gray.

A4 stone after stone from his safety-ledge kept 
•lewly crumbling away !

“Bring me a rope !" said Regan, “and bind it 
about my waist ;

Look at that wretched fellow’ ! In a second 
he’ll fall ! Make haste ! t 

Keep the cord tight in your hands, mates— 
there, tighter so, and stiff ;

Now, wait till I give the signal ! Then haul 
mo over the cliff.

Why do you stand there staring? I’ll save 
him. mates, if I esn ;

If I ci e. I have done my duty !" said Regan. 
Ihi* Coastguard...^ii!

He swooped to his prey like n:i eagle, as they 
lowered with bated breath t

This man with his brave life given to a fellow 
condemned to death ;

The silence grew more awful, and agony paled 
on the lip

Of the women and - men who waited : till at 
last with a mighty grip 

The man of the coastguard seized him, and 
tightened his arms around 

This prize he had risked his lifts for-then 
searching fer safety ground 

They swung from the ledge together, for the 
rope was taut and stitf,

Till it dragged the burdened hero to the arms 
of the crowd on the cliff!

Thr Boltovulrv* Jug.

BY HYLVANV8 CODR, JR.

There are times when the heart's too full, sir, 
for even our English cheers.

But the women they crowded around him with 
kisses, and prayers, and tears !

So tell it about from the south to north, pro
claim it where ybu can ;

Go spread it forth from Perranporth—this tale 
of a Coast guard man !

John Bright has expressed himself 
pretty distinctly cn the oath question. 
He says :—44 On the question of oaths,

Çrobably there is nothing in the New 
estament more especially condemned 

and forbidden than oaths. To those who 
do not care about the Now Testament 
this fact will have no weight. The prac
tice of swearing to the truth of anything 
makes two kinds of truth and truth
fulness. If oaths are of any avail, 
by so much as they make truth more 
certain, hy so much they lessen the 
value of any ordinary statement and 
diminish the probability of its truth. 
If ignorant persons are sworn they think 
they may toll lies with impunity ; and 
their lying is to a large extent blameless 
in their eyes. I think oaths and oatl g 
taking have done more than any other 
thing to impair and destroy a regard for 
truth.” _____ _

Almost a Miracle.
The complete cure of a cause of chron 

ic rheumatism of fifteen years’ standinj 
borders on the miraculous. Mr. D. 
Clarkson, Carlton Place, Ont., writes to 
Dr. Dow as follows : 41 have been afflict
ed with chronic rheumatism for fifteen 
years, and at times was not able to rise 
out of my chair. I used three bottles of 
your Sturgeon Oil Liniment, and am 
now as well as ever and can walk as well 
as ever I codld.'

What IS Oats Will D#.
A 10 cent bottle of Poison’s Nerviline 

will cure neuralgia or headrehe. A 10 
cent bottle of Nerviline will cure tooth
ache or faceache. A 10 cent sample bot
tle of Nerviline is sufficient to cure colds, 
diarrhoea, spasms, dysentery, &c. Ner
viline is just the thing to cure all pains 
whether internal or external Buy at 
Wilson’s a 10 cent sample of Nerviline 
‘ the great pain cure '' Safe, prompt, 
and always effectual Large bottles at 
anp drug store, only 25 cents.

I sa tr it hanging up in the kitchen of a 
thrifty, Real thy, sturdy farmer in Oxford 
county, Maine—a bottomless jug ! The 
Imst saw that the curious tiling had 
caught my eye, and ho smiled.

‘You are wondering wlmt that jug ts 
hanging up there for, with its bottom 
knocked-ont,’ he said. ‘My wife, per
haps, could tell the story better than I 
can ; but she is bashful, and I ain’t, so 
I II tell you/

‘My father as you ar* probably aware, 
owned this farm before me. He lived to 
a good old age, worked hard all his life, 
never squandered money, was a shrewd 
careful trader, and a good calculator,and 
ns men were counted in his day and gen 
oration, he was a temperate man. I was 
the youngest boy ; and when the old man 
was ready to go—and he knew it—the 
other boys h»d agreed that since I had 
stayed at home and taken care of the old 
folks, the farm should be mine. And tr 
me it was willed. 1 had been married 
tlp'ii three years.

‘Well, father died—mother had gone 
three years before—and left the farm to 
me, with a mortgage on it for two thou
sand dollars. I’d never thought so much 
of it before ; but I thought of it now. I 
said to my Molly—my wife—‘Molly,’ 
says I, ‘look here. Here's father had 
thin farm in the diet strength of the soil, 
with all its magnificent timber, and his 
six boys, as they grew up, equal t< 
many men. to help him ; an’* he lias 
worked hard — worked early and late— 
worked early and late—and yet look at 
it A mortgage of two thousand dollars! 
What can I do V And 1 went to that 
old rum jug—it had a bottom in it then 
—and took a good stiff drink of Old 
Medford mm.

‘I noticed a curious look on the face of 
my wife then, and I asked her what she 
thought of it : for I supposed, of course, 
she was thinking of what I had been 
talking about. So she had. She said :

4 Charles, I’ve thought of this a 
good deal ; and I've thought of the way 
in which I believe we can clear the 
mortgage off before five years are ended.’

‘ Says I, Molly, tell me how you’ll do 
it/

‘ She thought for a little while, and 
then she said, with a funny twinkle in 
her blue eyes —says she, ‘Charles, you 
must ptomise me this, and promise me 
sacredly and solemnly : Promise that you 
will never bring home for the purpose of 
drinking as a beverage at any one time, 
more spirits of any kind than you can 
bring in that old jug—the jug that your 
father has used ever since I knew him, 
and whit h you have used since he was 
done with it.’

4 Well, I knew that father used once 
in a while, especially in haying time,and 
in the winter when we were at work in 
the woods, to get an old gallon jug tilled, 
so I thought she meant that I should 
never buy more than two quarts at a 
time. I thought it over, after a little 
wl ile 1 told her I would agree to it/

4 Now mind,’ said she, 4 you jue never 
—never—to bring home for a common 
beverage more spirits than you can bring 
home in that identical jug.’ ft

‘ And I gave her the promise. And 
before I went to bed that night I took 
the last pull at that jug. As I was turn
ing it for a sort of night-cap Molly look
ed up, and says she, Charley, have you 
got » drop left !’

4 There was just about a drop. We’d 
have to get it tilled on the morrow. And 
then she said if I had (no objection she 
would drink that last drop with me. I 
shall never forget how she brought it 
out, 4 That Llst Drop !' However. I 
tipped the old jug bottom up and 
got about a groat spoonful, and Molly 
said that was enough. She took the 
tumbler and poured a few drops of hot 
water into it, and a bit of sugar, and 
then she tipped her glass against mine, 
just as she’d seen us boys do it when 
we’d been drinking good luck, and says 
she, ‘Here’s to the old brown jug.’

Sake» alive ! I thought to myself 
that poor Molly had been drinking more 
of the rum than was good for her, and 1 
tell you it kind o’ cut me to the heart.
I forgot all about how many times she’d 
seen me when my tongue was thicker 
than it ought to be, and my legs not so 
steady as good legs should be ; but I said 
nothing. I drank the sentiment — ‘ The 
old brown jug,’and let it go.

4 Well, I went out after that and did 
my chores, and then went to bed; and 
the last thing I said before leaving the 
kitchen- the very room where you now 
sit—‘We'll have the old brown jug filled 
to-morrow/ And then I went to bed. 
And I have remembered ever since that 
1 went to bed that night, as I had done 
hundreds of times before, with a buzzing 
in my head that a healthy man ought 
not to’ have. I did not think of it‘then, 
nor had I ever thought of it before ; but 
I have thought of it a good many times 
since, and have thought of it with wond
er and awe.

Well, I got up the next morning and 
did my work at the barn, then come in 
and ate breakfast, but not with such an 
appetite as a farmer ought to have, and 
I could think even then that my appetite 
had begun to fail me. However, I ate 
breakfast, and then went out and hitch
ed up the old mare ; for, to tell the 
truth, J, was feeling the need of a glass 
of spirits, and I hadn’t a drop in the 
house. I was in a hurry to get to the 
village. 1 got hitched up and then came 
in for the jug. I went for it in the cup
board, and took it out and—

‘Did you ever break through thin ice, 
on a nipping cold day, and find yourself 
in aii instant over your head in the freez
ing cold water ? Because that was the 
way I felt at that moment. The jug was 
there, but the bottom was gone ! Molly 
had taken a sharp chisel and a hammer, 
and with a skill that .might have done 
credit to a master workman, aho had 
clipped the bottom out of the jug with
out ever cracking the edges or the sides.
I looked at the jug and then I looked at 
Molly. And then she burs ted out. She 
said :

‘Charles, there’s where the mortgage 
on the farm came from ! It was brought 
home in that jug—two quarts at a time 
And there is where yôur white clear 
skin, and your clear pretty eyes are go
ing ' And in that jug. my husband, your 
appetite is going also O. let the bot 
tom stay out forever ! Let it be as ic is, 
dear heart, anil remember your promise 
to me '

‘And then she threw her arms around

my neck and burst into tears. She 
couldn’t speak more.

‘And there was no need. My eyes 
were opened as by magic. In a single 
m'nute the whole scene passed before me. 
I saw all the mortgages on all the farms 
in our neighborhood; and thought where 
the money had gone. The very last 
mortgage father had e/er made had been 
t » pay a bill held against him by the man 
wh" had filled his jug for years. Yes, I 
saw it all as it passed before me —a pic
ture of rum !- ng<$.» !--rum !—debt ! — 
debt !—and, in thc-end death ! And I 
returned my Molly’s kiss, and said I :

‘Molly, my own !—I’ll keep the prom
ise , I will—so help me Heaven l’

‘And 1 have kept it. In less than five 
years, as Molly had said, the mortgage 
was cleared off ; mp appetite came back 
to me ; and now I’ve a few thousand dol
lars out on interest. There hangs the 
old jug—just as we hung it on that day; 
and from that time there hasn’t a drop of 
spirits been brought into this house for a 
leverage, which that • bottomless jug 
would not have held !

‘Dear old jug ! >Ve mean to keep it ; 
and to hand it down to our children, f<)r 
the lesson it can give them—a lesson <jjf 
life—of a life happy,peaceful.prosperous, 
and blessed !’

And as ho ceased speaking his wife 
with an arm drawn tenderly around the 
neck of her youngest buy, murmured a 
fervent—Amen !*

Fruit t’nltere In .liauHolm.

Sharp Talk to Jadgrs,

One of the most effective thrusts in 
Judge Black’s admirable argument before 
the Electoral Commission in the Florida 
case was suggested by a famous remark 
attributed to Chief Justice Marshall. 
“One of the gentlëmen who spoke yester
day,” said Mr. Black, “repeated what 
had been said by Judge Marshall, and 
which I am glad he did We have heard 
it before, but it cannot be told too often, 
for it contains a very wholesome moral. 
The judge said to a counsellor who was 
addressing him that a judge of the Su
preme Court was presumed to knAwjwme- 
thing. 4I hope that no decision which 
you may make in this case will repel that 
presumption,’ was the reply. ”

This is going very near the line where 
respect for a judicial tribunal ends and 
contempt of court begins. It reminds us 
of what Rejoice Nswton, a well-known 
member of the Worcester county bar,once 
said to the full bench of the Supreme 
Court of Massachusetts, when the gréât 
and severe Chief Justice Shaw presided 
over that tribunal. ‘‘May it please your 
honors,” said Mr. Newton,. *‘I have the 
greatest respect for the opinions of this 
cjurt, except—except in a few gross cas- 
e<.”

A story is told of Marshall, of Ken
tucky, that he once spoke of a ruling on 
a certain trial as without parallel “hinee 
Pontius Pilate presided at the trial of 
Christ.” This struck the judge as rather 
disrespectful, and lie imposed a tine upon 
the lawyer who protested against it most 
earnestly. “I confess, your honor,” said 
Mr, Marshall, “that what I said was a 
little hard on Pontius Pilate, but this is 
the first occasion in the history of Ken
tucky jurisprudence that to speak disres
pectfully of Pontius Pilate has been de
clared contempt of court.”

Thus bold and brilliant men relieve the 
ordinary toil of a laborious poofession.

Dr. Agnew writes to the Winnipeg 
Free Press :

Sir,—In the face of the fact that wild 
fruits of many varities grow to pefection 
in Manitoba, it is absurd to say that cul 
tivated varities will not succeed. But I 
wish to emphasize what Mr. Beadle said 
in his speech in Welsey Hall, in utilizing 
our native varieties, by relating a short 
chapter of my own experience.

In my boyhood I had the privilege of 
roaming at will through the forest in On
tario. In my rambles I frequently dis 
covered wild plum trees. I made a men
tal note of the locality and visited the 
trees when the fruit was ripe. Wherev
er I found a tree whose fruit was to my 
taste, I marked that tree, and at the 
proper season I removed it to my father’s 
garden. I never lost a tree by removal, 
and I had the satisfaction in a few years 
of producing, by the bushel, two excel
lent varieties of preserving plums, and a 
very tempting dessert plum.

In every instance removal from forest 
shade to open sunshine had a transform
ing influence upon the trees. I cut off 
the head, which was very open and ^len
der. The new head which formed was 
close and stout. In the native state, al
though the trees blossomed profusely, 
very little fruit set. In the new condi
tion I have had to prop the trees to pre
vent breaking, so enormous was the load 
of fruit. I have gathered more than a 
bushel of plums off one tree four or five 
years after ruiiiovah Sucli trues, when 
removed to the garden, throw up shoots; 
these shoots can be transplanted, and by 
this means the variety can be extended 
indefinitely without the trouble of bud
ding or grafting.

Now, what a boy can do in Ontario 
surely a boy can do in Manitoba ? I 
write the above for the benefit of boys 
who belong to the “Try Society.”

“I had been for eight months unable 
to work, and felt as though I would as 
lief, die as live, through Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion. I weighed at the time of 
getting a bottle of McGregor's Speedy 
Cure 130 tbs. ; used 3 buttles, and ti tw 
weigh 1G5 lt>s. and never was better in 
in my life. It was McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure that brought me around. ” So says 
William Fell, Hamilton. Go to G. Rhy- 
nas' drug store and get a free trial bottle 
or the regular size for fifty cents and one 
dollar. a

CIGARS.CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand 

(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE RHYNAS,
BLAKE’S BLOCK. THE SQUARE

BOOTS&SHOES
"XXT*e<3-d-i3_p>

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determined 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES A SMALL PROFITS WILL BE 0ÜB MOTTS.
jZaS-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing else»here. 
j$S-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store 
^Sf-Cuatom work will receive our special attention.
jZSO-None but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed.
2SSrRepairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

DOWNING & WEDDUP

NEW ARRIVALS
------ OF—

Our Western people are liable to be 
laid low by malarial fever when breaking 
up new lands. The folks in the East are 
also complaining of fevers, chills and 
agues, arising from decaying vegetable 
matter and imperfect drainage. For 
either East or West the best reined, 
Ayer’s Ague Cure.

The Hired Hah.

Now, when farm labor ia so urgently 
needed, and a few hours delay may in
volve a few hundreds of dollars of loss, 
farmers will l»o comforted in knowing 
that the law protect» their rights. At 
the last sitting of the Colborne division 
court a hired man sued a farmer for 
arrears of wages. The hired man had 
agreed verbally to work for tha farmer 
from March till No7ember but in the 
interval he was offered higher wages ; 
he threw up his place, engaged with 
another man, and sued for the balance of 
wages. His case was dismissed with 
costs —a warning to others that they 
cannot leave a fanner in the lurch with 
impunity, even on a verbal agreement.

A Morsel Abeul Pronunciation.

A Canadian pifper of not veay recent 
date had the following,which we consider 
well worthy of reproduction, as there 
still some difference of opinion as to the 
matter so pointedly referred to : Nim- 
ty-five out of every hundred Northern
ers will say institoot, instead of insti
tute, dooty instead of duty—a perfect 
rhyme to the word beauty. They will 
call new and news nuo and nuos— a per
fect rhyme to pew and pews, and su on 
through the dozens and hundreds of 
similar words. Not a dictionary in the 
English language authorizes this. In 
stupid and student the u’ has the same 
sound as in cupid, and they should not 
be pronounced stoodent and stoopid as 

many teachers are in the habit ’ of 
sounding them. If it is a vulgarism to 
call a door a doah—as we all admit 
isn’t it as much of a vulgarism to call a 
newspaper a noospaper 1 When Punch 
wishes to burlesque the pronounc'ation 
of servants, it makes them call the duke 
dook, the thtor tooter, and the tube a 
toob. You never find the best Northern 
speakers, Wendell Phillips. Chas. Bum
per, George William Curtis, Emerson, 
Holmes, and men of that class saying 
noo for new, or Toosday for Tuesday 
avenoo for avenue, or calling a dupe 
doop.

The Wild Strawberry leaf ia a good 
antidote to the poison of the green apple 
and cucumber. In other words, Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is a 
sure cure for Colic, Cholera Morbus, 
Cramps, Dysentery, and all Bowel Com
plaints so often caused by the irritating 
effect of unripe fruit. 2

A <’nre trr Cnn, Here». Kir. '
The finest healing compound under the 

sun is McGregor it Parke’s Carbc lie Cer
ate. There is no sore hut will succumb 
to its wonderful healing properties. It 
is an invaluable dressing for scalds, fes- 
terings, etc. Price 25 cents at G. Rhy- 
nas’ drug stole. b

A Reward— Of one dozeu “Teabek- 
ry” to any one sending the beat four line 
rhyme on “tkabebky," the reimrkabls 
little gem for the Teeth and Bill, Ask 
your druggest or address.

floee.ee Ermnl
For any Testimonials recommending 

McGregor's Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache,etc., 
that are not genuine ; none of which are 
from persons in the States or thousands 
of miles away, but from persons in and 
around Hamilton, Ont. vVe give trial 
bottles free of cost, so that you cannot 
be deceived by purchasing a worthless ar

ticle, but know its value before buying. 
Trial bottles and testimonials given free 
at G, Rhynas’ drug store. a

Scotch, English Irish & Canadian Tweeds
zehzttgkh: d cjzktXjOzp.

GENTLEMEN,—By request of a large number of the yeomen of the County 
we have decided to manufacture

REAPING -A. 1ST ID MOWING MACHINES,
in connection with our Plow business for the year 18S3, which for material and 
workmanship will be second to none. Do not give your orders for reapers or mow
ers until you see those manufactured by us. We will attend all the spring fairs in 
County, which will give the farmers a good opportunity to inspect our machines. 
We will warrant our machines to do as good work as any other made. We will al
so have a number of good

Li-A. 1ST ID ROLLERS,
for the Spring trade

COOKING STOVES
always on hana, and will l>e sold cheap for cish, or he exchanged for wood. Cash 
paid for old iron. SEEGMILLER & CO.

Goderich Foundry

ABRAHAM SMITH
CALLS ATTKNTION TO THE FOLLOWING :

t*TA LARGE ASSORTMENT,
AND THE LATEST DESIGNS.***CLOTHING,

«TAfinea3so™ntuleh8 VAlilKTY.FURNISHING goods

HATS,
tSTALL PATTERNS

tH'\LL THE LATEST 8TYl.ES. 0 AND EVERY SIZE***
MADE I P IN GOOD STYLE. flT HTUQ

AND A FIT GUARANTEED OR NO SALE.“frit .LU 1 ilO
PRICES.

Mr. D. D. Hay, Special Emigration 
Commissioner of Ontario in Great Bri
tain, writes the Glasgow Herald a well 
merited defense of the Irish element in 
the Dominion of Canada, and repudiates 
that there is to ar.y extent a hostile feel
ing to the Queen’s authority manifested 
by them. He admits rightly that an 
Irishman who is hostile to British rule 
in Ireland is likely to remain m in the 
United States if he goes there, Lut in 
the event of his emigrating to Canada, 
where he lives continuously under Brit
ish rule and enjoys all the advantages of 
democratic government without its dis
advantages, he is likely to become a loyal 
subject. —[Toronto Telegram.

A Goad «fffr
The Chicago, Burling! o i A Qu .icy 

Railroad Company has just issued an 
illustrated tr tt isv, “The Heart of the 
Continent,” describing the wonderful 
growth of tl e six Great States. The book 
l* beautifully printed, and numerous en 
g ravings of high merit adorn its pages 
Any one sending tlieir name aud address 
with two three-cent postage stamps 
Will receive a copy by return mail, by 
applying to Perceval Lowell, Gener’a 
Passenger Agent, Chicago Illinois. 5t

When the sum gets up the eastern sky, 
From itstossed-up bv<l of the restless sea ;

And before the meal, when noon is high.
So once again, at the hoi • of tea.

Take “ Fountain of Health” if you be Ill-
Enough fora month costs a dollar hi 1,

ISTE’W’ GOODS, NEW
CHEAP FOR CASH.

jfiJBÔ-CTT :FŒ5"CTXT

CHAS. À NAIRN
HAS THE FINEST BRAND OF

CANNED PEACHES
IN THE MARKET. AND HIS

CANNED TOMATOES AND CORN -
A. TRIAL

COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

ARE DELICIOUS.

WILI: C03SrVI2STCE.
GODERICH. ONTARIO

Sarnia Agricultural Implement Manufacturing Company.
(LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS

Reapers, Mowers, Binders 86 Threshers.
See tho Dc.minion Separator before you purchase. The Easiest Running, Simplest 

and most durable machine in the market.

ri
j wk

i i*

AGENTS AVANTED
GEOROE A. ROSS,

General Agent, Goderich

SMOKE
IC

TWIN-NAVY
10CT

Now la tho time, ir you wish one or two nice rooms at home, t
lie has over

Puller's room rapci

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful OMora, and al prive. Iras Ilian very much Inferior good.. Call and sc? them 

are the beat value iu towu. and must bet eldrtmplrn and Blotches.
Call at Geo. Rhynas' drug store and 

get a package of McGregor & Parke’e 
Carbolic Cerate. It ia composed uf Vase | 
line, Carbolic Acid and Cerate, and has i 
never failed to remove Pimples, Blotches , 
Ulcerated Sores, Rough Skin. It cures 
when all others fail. Try it U 1

Ü Bazaar rains aim rasm
-At BUTLBE’e

THE B'G PLUG
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THE HURON SIGNAL James Betliune, Q.C., is not through 
« it!t John Shield-* and the other mem- 

It is quite
! possible that the redoubtable John will 
ere long have an opportunity of getting 
his deserts from the courts.

Is published every Friday Morning, by Me _r . ,
Gillicuddy Bros...at their Office, North tit hers vf the Muskoka gang, 

off the Square)

GODERICH, ONTARIO.
And Is despatched to all parts of the surround 
ng country by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission it has a larger circula 
Ion than any other newspaper in this part of
the country, d is one or the raciest, newsiest
Bnd most reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, os it docs, the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a first-clas. 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—$1.50 in advance, postage pre-paid 
by publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months 
$3.00 if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rates of Advertising.—Eight cents pc 
Ine for first insertion ; three cents per line for 
each subsequent insertion. Yearly,half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JOB PBIVJJXgà.—»Vc have also a first-class 
jobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the mpfct complete out-fit and best facilities 
fir turnlwdopMvork in Goderich, arc prepared 
to do busincuin that line at prices thaLennnot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
urpassed. - Ter ms Cash

FRIDAY, SEPT. 14th, 18

IMPERATIVE CALL.
Notice is hereby given that all 

overdue subscription, printing and 
advertising accounts exceeding 
two dollars not paid by Septem
ber 22nd, 1S83, will be handed to 
Messrs. Garrow & Proud foot, Soli
citors, for collection.

No other notice of any kind 
will be given. -r

McGILLICUDDY BROS.
The Huron Signal, 

Goderich, Ont.
Unpaid subscription accounts handed 

over to our solicitors will bo invariably 
charged tit the rate of S2.00 per amnnn. 
Hack subscriptions paid before Sept., 
22nd will lie charged only SI.50 a year.

Sir John Macdonald will face the 
music at the Lennox election trial at 
Napanee on the 10th Oct. What if tlio 
right honorable gentleman should be dis- 
([ualitied Î After the innocent (1) Fau- 
juier getting the full penalty of the elec 
tion law inflicted upon him, thedisquali- 
cation of the man who delights to allude 
to himself as the “old fox” wmri>L.not 
prove a surprise to anybody.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A chiel's amang ye. takin* notes.

An’ faith he'll pvent it.”

77’ ÜMS Tin: CAT.
It was too bad that James Taylor, the 

- lonely old darkey of Napanee, let the 
cat out of the bag at the Lennox elect inn 
trial on Tuesday. It appears that a fel
low named Lowry, who was canvassing 
for A. H. Roe, the Tory candidate, call
ed upon the venerable African early one 
day just before the election, and asked 
him to vote for Roe. Lowry took a 
strong fancy for a cat lying near the fire, 
and offered the negro 82 for it, saying he 
would come for it on a certain day. 
Taylor replied that the cat was all the 
housekeeper he had, and that he could 
not well spare her, but Mr. Lowry 
loved that cat, and pressed the 82 
upon the solitary negro, who. pocketed 
the price of his beloved feline. The cat 
was never called for, but Lowry had 
since called upon the aged descendant of 
Ham, and asked him what he was going 
to do about the matter. The answer 
given by that personage was that 
would tell the troof whether it killed or 
cured.” That cat ought'fee-join the big 
trunk in the political museum.

Thk Home Rule demonstration at 
Waterford drew together GO,00) people, 
when resolutions demanding a Parlia
ment for Ireland along with the same 
measure of home rule which Canada en
joys were passed.

The defeated Tory candidate lit the 
East Huron local election, Thos. Hays, 
has sued Mr. Pollard, one of the deputy 
returning officers, for $200 for non-com
pliance with the section of the Election 
Act requiring the poll to be kept open 
between nine a m. and live p.m. The 
grounds of action are that the deputy re
turning officer in question closed the poll 
fur half an hour onj election day, and ad
journed with the j/oll clerk and scrutin
eers for dinner. Motion to strike out 
part of the statement of the claim as 
envbarr^yng was adjourned until to
day.

Hnrveyor-Boy Ami l*rc*l<lent.

Young People's Life of George Washington. 
By William M. Thayer. Elzevir edition. 466 
pages, lirevier type, leaded. With illustra
tions. Extra cloth, 50 cents ; half Russia.red 
edges, 05 cents.

No other name has received such 
universal homage as that of Washington. 
Edward Everett spoke but the verdict of 
the world when he pronounced Washing- 
t m, “of all the men that have ever lived, 
the greatest of good men, and the best 
-of great men.” Frederick the Great, 
whose own name ranks with those ot 
Alexander,CaSar, and Napoleon, declar
ed his deeds to be 4‘lhe most brilliant of 
any in the annals ui military achieve
ment.”

Whether as school boy, surveyor boy, 
Indian tighter, mum her of C .tigress,Cum- 
matider-in-Chief, or President, his life 
was full of striking incident, and ever an 
example to thrill and inspire any youth 
whose heart pulsate with the free and 
vigorous blood of the Anglo-Saxon 
race.

Mr. Thayer, the author of the present 
work, just published, has proved by his 
world-famous lives of Lincoln, “From 
Pioneer Home to the White House, ’ 
and of Garfield, “From Log Cabin to 
the White House,” a writer whose pen 
is wonderfully suited to its theme. He 
writes with an enthusiasm worthy of his 
subject ; with vividly drawn pictures of 
the times and scenes through which 
Washington passed, quoting the language 
of his friends and contemporaries and 
crowding the pages with appropriate 
illustrative anecdotes, lie makes the 
times and the characters seen present 
realities to the reader.- His book will at 
once bo accepted as one of the best of the 

("fives of Washington, not for young peo
ple only, but fur older folks as well. It 
is not sold by dealers, but only direct by 
the publisher, who will sen*! x 100-page 
descriptive catalogue ut'nis attractive 
and famously clWfrrnîblications free on 
request. JnhiVTl. Alden, publisher, 18 
Vesey St., New York.

TOW TOPICS.
New York Bazaar patterns, all new styles at 

Iairie's book store.
YoungLadies Journal forOctober and Fami

ly Herald for .September for sale at Imric'a 
book stare. Subscribers names received. 
Prompt delivery guaranteed.

James Saunders & Son wants plums, crab 
apples and pears, and pay the highest prices. 
Pick and handle carefully, as they bring a 
higher price when properly handled.

You can preserve 250 lbs. of fruit, tomatoes, 
&c. with a package of the American fruit pre
serving powder and liquid, with or without 
sugar. For sale at/mrie's Book Store.

Up at Lucknow they sing, "a wee drap nu'r 
o’ the whuskey, i) !” But (Town here in Gode
rich when anybody wants to get the purest 
thing inliquors they go to Vv. L. Horton’s 
liquor store.

Among those detained by stress of business 
from attending the Lucknow Caledonian 
games was Sallows tiic Goderich photograph
er. The steady patronage bestowed upon 
him keeps him close to the stu lio. and he 
hates to disappoint his patrons. Call and see 
his work.

“Who sandbagged Courtney?" is a question 
which has not yet been answered, but all ad
mit that G. B. Hobson takes stylish photo
graphs. He kept his eyes open on his recent 
trip cadt, and will give his patrons the benefit 
of htt experience. His cabinet pictures are 
“just the thing."

Now that wood is getting so dear, coal 
stoves will be in demand, and Saunders d' Soil 
are getting in a stock of first-class coal Steves, 
Itase burners and cooking stoves, of the most 
improved pattern. Intending purchasers 
should get prices before purchasing. “The 
Cheapest House Under the Sun.”

Miss Amelia Tellier is at Windsor
Dr. McLean has not tired of his ‘bike’ 

yet.
Mrs. Humble, of Brussels, is visiting 

friends here.
Miss Nellie Donagli left Inst week for 

Howell, Mich.
Vesey Elwood has been making n holi

day stay in town.
Mrs. Duncan, of Scaforth. is visiting 

relatives in town.
Mrs. James Connolly is the guest of 

Mrs. Capt. McKay.
Mrs. R. Sallvws is sojourning among 

friends at Luchnow.
R. Logan has accepted a situation on 

the United Empire.
Ball, the fruiterer, is now occupying 

the old St. Elmo Stand.
• Col. Ross, At. V P., returned from his 
trip up the lakes on Monday.

Mr. Findley,Of the Bank of Montreal, 
Guelph, was in town this week.

Miss Emma Campbell, daughter of the* 
town clerk, is visiting friends in Detroit.

Mrs. McWilliams, formerly of the Al
bion, was in town last week visiting old 
friends

H. M. Cowan, and wife, of Exeter 
wore in town during the week, visiting 
relatives.

Mrs. Black? f West, returned on last 
week from an enjoyable visit to friends 
in Detroit.

Miss E.lard, of the Misses Wilkinson's 
establishment, has been Visiting friends 
at Lucknow.

The county jury selectors will meet at 
the court house fur business on Saturday 
at 12 o'clock.

Isaac Cassady has received ail ap
pointment as baggageman at the G. T. 

station, Goderich.
poi
R.

Mrs. Robt. Johnston found the pocket

Alex. Morton was unanimously elected 
school trustee fur St. Patrick’s waid on 
Saturday last in room -d D. Ferguson, 
removed from town. Mr. Morton will 
make an excellent trustee.

Mr. White has retired from the llibra- 
rianship of the Mechanics’ Institute, and 
has been replaced temporarily by Hugh 
Hamilton. Mr. White found the posi
tion too confined for his health.

Everything wears with time. The 
organ in the R. C. church on Sunday 
became mute, when it was found that 
apart of the instrument had broken. The 
small organ was substituted for ves
pers.

James Clarke, tug owner, was in town 
last week on business. He reports the 
tug James Clarke as doing splendid work 
on the Georgian Bay. She is fast and 
comfortable. Mr. Clarke was as brown 
as a nut.

The crayon portrait of Dr. Taylor, 
from the clever hand of Miss Nettie 
Seegmiller, is much admired.. It 
exhibition at Saunders & Son’s, The 
resemblance is striking, and the finish 
very artistic.

Mrs. William Martin and family, tf 
Manitoba, arrived in Goderich on Satur
day, to visit her parents and friend*,and 
will immediately proceed, to British Co
lumbia. to join her husband, who intends 
residing there.

We regret to learn that Mrs. Robt. 
Henderson is down with an attack of 
typhoid fever. We understand, however, 
that ibis a mild typo of the disease. 
She had just nursed her daughter safely 
through an attack.

Some half drunken blackguards in
dulged in a free fight just in front of St. 
Andrew’s ward school on Monday even
ing, about seven o'clock. A night in 
the cooler would have taken a bit of the 
“spunk’' out of them.

A new firm of butchers, Andrews & 
Allen, will shortly take possession of 
Stephen Andrew’s old stand, Blake’s 
block. “Hub” is the Andrews of the 
firm. Allen is from Dunlop. They op
en on Saturday morning.

G. A. Holland, the affable and oblig
ing bank official, who has been quarter
ed at Goderich for the past month or 
two, left fur Paris on Saturday last to 
relieve Archie Dickson (also well known 
in this section for his holidays.

The Rat Portage, Out., A ri/n.f, is the 
name of a pretty litt’e weekly just issued. 
It appears to be well patronized by ad
vertisers, and is a model cf typographi
cal neatness. It is ably edited, and de
serves a large measure of prosperity.

There was no service in the M. E. 
church on Sunday last. Also no service 
in the C. M. church in the morning, on 
account of the absence of Mr. Campbell 
at conference. Rev. Mr. Birks. of 
Holmesville preached in the evening.

Lacrosse.—The second twelve of the 
Hurons went to Kincardine yesterday 
(Thursday) to play the junior club of that 
town. The first game was won by the 
Kincardine team, but on account of rain, 
the play had to stop, and the referee de
clared the match a draw.

John Parsons J. P., and Mrs. Par
sons, of Ccntralia, passed through Gode
rich last week on their wedding tour. 

/They tOok-passage on the United Em
pire for the North-west, and intended .to 
take in Rat Portage, Winnipeg, Chica:

M. C. Cameron, M.P., and Mrs. Cam- 
crop returned this week from their trip 
across the Atlantic. They made a long 

iiitiuental tour, and, wo understand, 
had a pleasant journey. Mr. Caureron 
will be in prime condition for knocking 
the petitioner out at the coming election 
trial. He laughs at the idea of being 
unseated. ,

Height of Towns in (WrAitio. fhe 
altitude of certain towns in this Province 
above the level of the sea is as follows: 
Ban io, 770 feet ; Goderich* 715 ; Belle 
ville, 307 ; Hamilton, 325 ; Pembroke, 
400 ; Peterbovo, 029 ; Simcoe, 300 i 
Stratford, 1,182 ; Toronto, 342 ; XX md- 
8<,r, G20. It will surprise some to learn 
that Stratford is 407 feet higher than 
Goderich.

Harry Clue s tx>k in the Detroit art 
loan exhibition last week. He says it s 
a big thing, but not likely to prove a 
financial success. There is a 810,{HX) 
picture uf the Jeannette in the Arctic 
seas, belonging t-> .Fames Gordon Ben
nett, that comes pretty well up the pic
ture of the United Empire paint' d by 
our talented local artist.

THE GLEE CLUB.

Winds up wish a PréseBlalloii lo W. 5 . 
l oole, the Conductor.

During the summer months a number 
of our lovers of music have met every 
Monday evening at the private residences 
of members in the capacity ,.f
vice club, and spent the time over
the scores of popular music of the better 
class. The club held its first meeting 
in the parlor of R. S. Williams, of the 
Bank of Commerce, who has been assid
uous in his efforts to cultivate a taste 
for good music in Goderich. The last 
meeting was also held there on Monday, 
and was made the occasion of the presen
tation of a handsome writing desk and a 
snug tobacco stand and pipe to XX. 1. 
Foote, who since June last lias acted as 
conductor of the musical exercises of the 
club. About 20 ladies and gentlemen of 
the club were present, and some favorite 
glees were sung in a very creditable 
manner. At the close of the singing, 
the desk and tobacco stand were pre
sented to Mr. Foote by the secretary, 
Mr. Williams referring to the pleasure 
the numbers of the .dub had experienc
ed during "practice, and expressing their 
regard fur the recipient as a teacher and 
leader Mr. Foote in reply thanked the 
donors for their kind gifts, and disclaim
ed any idea of being a teacher of the 
club. They had met merely to in
dulge their taste as lovers of music. He 
expressed the hope that the Choral 
Union would be resuscitated, and 
thought that in such a case simpler, but 
no less classical, pieces should bo at
tempted by the union. He would gladly 
serve as a prix*.- tc in the ranks in such a 
case.

The club arid several guests were then 
entertained to cake and coffee by 
Mrs. Williams, and a pleasant half-hour 
was spent in social chat. During the 
evening the president, G. B. Robson, 
paid a neat compliment to Mr. Williams 
as the promoter of the glee club, and 
thanked him on belfalf of the club fur 
the hospitality shown its members.

We understand that the Choral Union 
.will be revived, and we hope that all

Some idea <f tho vastn *&* uf the 
North west Territory of Canada may be 
formed from the fact that of the two 
Registration districts into which Alber
ta has been divided, one contains 37,- 
OOOpqurro miles, and the other 08,000, 
square miles. And Alhi rta is only one 
of four provisional Ter itori tl districts in 
tlm Northwest.

On Wednesday, Sept. 5 h, a small b »y 
named Harry Cole.xvho resides with Mr. 
Ridout,Clinton,met with a bad accident. 
He and A companion were riding a horse 
without any bridle or other attaciiimnt, 
«h3!i some one threxv a stick at it, caus
ing the horse to wheel suddenly. Both 
boys wore thrown ''ff, Coin dislocating 
and also breaking his left arm. Ho had 
to ho put under thv inî’uen;.1 of chi no 

I’ M tv hayc.it dross :«1 
In .i white oak s. V v or thrje feet 

in diameter, which was i awed up in 
Sauer A Baird Brothers* saw mill at 
Plattsvillo, one day lately, a two inch 
oak pin «ns found,and that pinned again 
witk a g pin, the whole had again been 
overgrown withXMid wood 5 inches. It 
musthnye been put in a gml tunny 
years ago. Thé hole was bored with a 
pot auger, the point showed very" plain 
yet. Tho tree wns cut on the firm of 
Thus. Bond, of Bland ford.

Win. Hawley, a farmer living near 
Sl arbot lake, being int« xicated, lay 
down on the railway track to sleep. 
When he awt ke from his drunken stupor 
he missed his right arm which had bean 
cut off near the shoulder and whirled 
some distance away. He walked two 
miles to his home and is now in the 
Kingston hôpital expected to die.

One day last week as Mr. and Mrs. 
Clegg, of Biussels, were driving along 
the bill con., < n their way to Belgrave* 
Mr. Gillespie, who has a contract on tbl 
road, had occasion to remove a tree. He 
left it on tho side of tho road. Mr. 
Clegg’s horse took fright at the unusual 
object and in his cavortings upset tho 
buggy throwing both occupants out, 
breaking Mrs. Clegg’s arm near tho 
shoulder.

How tq Know Them.—It is the saga-
cit Ui lemnrk of a keen observer of tour
ists. and ho offers it to the travelling 
pu li , that you can generally tell a 
newly married couple at the dinner table 
by the indignation of the husband when 
a fly alights on the wife’» butter.

“ I \xant t.) get my site insured for 
8100.000,” said a Southern editor to an 
insurance agent. “ but to bo frank with 
you. 1 have accented a challenge to fight 
a duel next week. If you chcose you 
can inakeiiut the policy at once.” “Who 
is the other man V' asked tho agent, as 
ho handed over the papers and pocketed 
tho premium. He was told, and when 
he went to bed that night he felt that 
the two policies issued that day were the 
safest risks that he had ever accomplish- 
ed.

InLongfellow has said somewhere :—11 
this world a man must be either anvil er 
hammer.” He didn’t take much stock 
in tho man who is more of a bellows 
than either a worker or the backer of a 
worker. In this day and generation wo 
have too many men who pattern after 
the bellows - they do nothing when not 
blowing. If only their wind could be 
utilized, somebody might reap benefit.

The relatif «ns between Germany and
Russia are said to he very much strained |

, . . | Belleville, Sup.
on account .,f tlm hitter» nggrcMion m _.ellvral conference 

There is said to lie an alliance

THE METH ODIST UNION .

Dr. Hire iiimI Dr. < nrin«Ui lu l,<* Snperin- 
trmlcnts itrv. Hr. tiilllir Genera I Ser
re l ary l'ai 1111*1*111 over the Nomina-
I Ion*—VaCIsfriclori Piogres*.

book lost by Mrs. Black, and promptly I and other points before their return.
r..afit in Flint Inrlv ' . -,

sht.aider to the musical wheel.

11. — At tho united 
of the Methodist

restored it to that lady.
Henry Horton and Dave Donaldson 

are among those who are doing Mon
treal on the big excursion.

Tho model school opened on Wednes
day last with an attendance of 27. A 
tew mure students are expected.

The old salt block at the It. It. cross
ing, Huron/R >ad, is being converted | 

1 in a cattle shed by It. McLean.
.1. Kidd, jr., intends to leave by tho | 

i Oconto for a trip to Bay City and Sagi- 
i naxv, and will return next week.

Miss Trainer .and Miss Bertha Trainer 
arrived home from from Winnipeg on j 
Monday last by the steamer < hitario.

G. N. Davis and Miss Davis have re- 
j tinned from their European trip. Mr.

Davis appears to be much improved in 
! health and spirits by the journey. The 

trip on the whole was a most enjoyable 
‘ one, and Mr. Davis" many friends are 
I pleased to sec him safe home again, and 
looking so well.

The Dunlop bridge was duly let by. 
tender on Saturday last by road com
missioner Girvin, reeve Young, deputy 
reeve Allan, and county clerk Adamson. 
There were four tenders for the job, as 
follows : Michael Mealy, 83(55 : A. Me 
Laron, 8375 : Geo. Neibergal. 8380; 
Armstrong A Dawsoji, 8300. Tli’e emi-

, . . ... . But it is generally found that tHe xvindiw1..VCS „f harmony will turn in ami put a | „ (ll0 uutruthful and F
reliable he

Fear ani> Love.—True reverence for THE WORLD OVER. | inchl(U,9 lcar andr,„Ve. Fear,

....... .- ... i tract was awarded to Armstrong A Daw-
Bulgana. There is sanl to be nil alliance church, the report on discipline, relating | The Misses Mary anti Kate. Nicholson son, the work to bp completed by Oct.
of Roumaiiia xvitli Germany and Austria, 1 particularly to the constitution of the an- remained at Saginaxv to visit friends On ].*>.
and there arc grave fears that a crisis nual conferences and district meetings, their lycent trio, and returned later.

I and the mode to lie observed in conduct- Extra copies of this week's issue of
1 in g t he business in both, occupied inuv'i | The Signal cap be purchased at this 1 - weok’ an<! hl a ,vi,urt
; tiniç. The mode of electing the general j ulliee or the book stores, at 5 cts. a copy, 
su^vrinteinleiita was iliseusat'il at length, j Will Vatu„, we avu „!ad to ,ay, is con.

! ,,,"t “'Ornately Dr. Rico; was elected t" , va|tiltiellt, n„a we lame lie will regain his 
, remain m effaceuntil 1800, and Dr tr.r- j WMIlled vi.„v bcOVethe winter sets 
man to remain in office till 18.80. w 

I Until gentlemen xvure greatly cheer- , '_. .. . , , T,. . , „
led client 1 iv v 1-..SU t., aukmiwj. The X uliAvclideac", Ehvond left

'---- — lodge the liiim'r thus conferred un I Mumlay for Montreal to attend the synod
West Northunibeiland Dominion vive- j them. Some ladies threw hoquets . j Auvhcan Church now being held 

tion case will be tried at Uobourg on j from the gallery. Tho election excited | *n __iaf c*ty*
Monday Oct. 23.

may be reached any day.

POLITICAL NOTES.

Tho Dominion election trial #<• West 
‘Huron is dated for October 18, in Gode
rich.

great interest. The committee <m tl 
| name of the church reported they were

Judge Armour reserved judgment <u 
a motion by H. .1. Scott, for petitioner 
to extend th ? ti.n -fui' the "trial of t!i< 
West Mi ‘ llesex petition, tho six month 
allow.- \ n'y I t v having expired, and tof: 
a day for trial.

Willie Armstrong is combining business 
with pleasure in a trip through the 

favor of designating the uni ted'church | county of Grey. He will be absent for 
bv the name of the Methodist church.

" Rev. J. C. Antliff, B.D., M. A., .Carl.
a few weeks.

R. McDonald,

The efforts of the Tory press t 
xvuslv Mr. Fan-■piivv since his disqmiiiji 
c:xti -a : -minds us --f the story of the girl |

to

f Alpena,Mich.,broth-
tiui street Primitive Mvtho.iist church, cr of J. McDonald.lost on the Explorer, 
Toront o was elected general conference was in town during the week, to visit his 
secretary. He belongs to une of the mother in her affliction, 
smaller bodies, ami bis ele.tioii is a ! Mlss Rertic Henderson, adopted 
,-r."-t t),at tlm general confvreiice 1» die- daughter of It. Henderson, turnkey, lias 
posed to distribute its honors union,, voc„vert,a fr„m an attack „f fvVtil .and is 

white- I those win, have come Horn the smaller j aVle tu be up and about» 
branches of the church. * i . ... . . .....Rev. Win. Briggs Win elected 1.... I< I Hattie Black,_late of Wmmpvg,
Steward for the western section by ac- i necompanivd by hvr sister, Mrs. (-. II. 
lam.ition ; Rev. S. F. Easton was elect- ! *'.ulle'..r.'f visiting their sister, |

' Thé Presbytery of San Francisco met 
« last xveek, anti in a report of the business 
! done as recorded i:i tho Ud/ we observe 
j tho following, which refers t-. a yomvg 
i man well-known in Goderich :—“Mr.
' Meldrura, a theological student xvho has 
i been preaching from time to time recent

ly in St. John’s Church, applied for 
license as a niinister of the Gospel. After 

: a long and thorough examination, which 
j proved highly satisfactory, lie was f<>rm- 
i ally licensed to preach for one year.
- The Seaf")'tlr S-mt lies terribly regard- 
: ing the late lacrosse match in that town.
It starts off xvitli the statement that the 

, Unions were beaten in 
I </">/?(.<, and adds falsehood to falsehood 

as it goes on. Wo protest against such 
conduct. However, those xvho know 
that five games were played, the visitors 
winning the second and third, will not 
be surprise»^ at tho entire story of the 
.< o. being scouted hero. We didn't 
think the Sun or any other paner in the 
county could or would tell such deliber
ate falsehoods.

Judge Ardagli, of Barrie, lias left 
Winnipeg for Selkirk.

Ex-Lieutenant < h»\ enio 
dangerously ill in XXiniiipv

Mrs. M"xvat, Mi -» M oxat and Miss 
Clara E v.ut will | - - tlm 
Italy. i. ai . .—-

W ire seri-eiia haw U, n | 
at i. n

Ciuichon is

lace 1 ovvr 
X rmy bar- 

he. |i "Ui the. stones.
;tml.Lady Lome xxill 

i/ter L"i«l l.ai.s 
ii i* « \pevtvd .m the

■ -I. XX ales, ih descrilivil 
•king lad uf 18 years, 
bearing living partieu-

the winilo.xH uf t!.. 
r.lcks at Toiuiitu i >

It is stated Lur l 
It-axe C.umda a xx, 
du\vno’s arrival, xx !
22nd i liât.

Prince Gvurge, 
as a tine, hi ight-l »< 
his <|uii■ t, ple.-irin 
larly uli.sei vaMe.

BuL-vt M;it tljews, uf f iueljih tuwnsliip, 
ha - a very heavy yield of barley this 
year. Bn-m 3( acres there were tlrresh- 
< . 210 bushels uf a bright and plump 
sample.

A young man named James Sowdun, a 
butclivr, xvsts throw'll fm n his xvag-.i; \,i\ 
Monday, m Brantbird,' alighting un 
his head, aril it'is feared, received fatal 
injuries.

Sonic one set lire to the house of Mr. 
B. Rowe,near Guelph', lqst Friday night, 
but the blaze xx as discovered before it 
gained much headway, and was quickly 
extinguished.

Tl Rw. XV. F. Campbell, Loti- 
<l--n, has been tendered and accepted the 
positi .n of Missionary Agent for the 
Diocese of Toronto, ai.d will 
that city in ( fetober. ,

I to keep him in” our eyes; love to en
throne him in tho heart ; fear to avoid 
what may offend; love, to yield a prompt 

1 and willing service ; fear, to regard God 
ns a witness and judge ; love, to cling to 
Him as a friend and father; fear, to ren
der us xvatchful and circumspect ; love, 
i" make us active and resolute ; love, to 
keep fear from living servile or distrust
ful ; fear, tu keep love from being for- 

- ward nr secure^ and both springing up 
frmn one mot. a living faith in the inti- 
nite and ever living God.

“ Sir, ' began a stranger as he walked 
i directly up to a business man un South 
street yesterday, “I am strictly busi
ness. “ So'am I. ’ “Good! I believe 
every man should furnish money for his 
own tombstone.” “Sodol.” “Good, 
again!. 1 want to raise 850 to pay for a 
stone at my grave. XX’hat assistance 
will you render the enterprise f I want 
a business answer.” “You shall have 
it, sir.: I will aid tlie enterprise by fur
nishing tho corpse.” Tho stranger hur
ried oil; without even mentioning the 
sui t <»f epitaph he desighod having en
graved on tho sacred stone.

the burden, 
-tying t but

■ IA 1
in Ed: X. 
mulcted in 82*1-) 
upon a Reform v 
applicable to hi 
Goderich deputy- 
last Dominion eh 
game, notably in tin 
Hamilton, who wo 
bluffed off.

r -ruruing.-Alliwr, <lo\vu 
.!;;, !. was h i w-.-k 

-. • • ■- for insist ii g
1er : iking an -"th ii"! 
case. Some of tl;.- 

etuvning cffivvi-s a t*i<- 
lions played the same 

case uf ;t voter from 
ildu t, however, bv

I vliuiMti.m ; Rw. s'. F. East,m « as Jlect- ! Kiu"le< <-f Detroit, is vbiting their sister, | Nf.w Zk.ii.am» Nativks. — Wc are in- ;n,l-v ,,tlle1, imUlci-iiieiits f. suliscribers. 
j v.i to tl™ same ofliee in tl™ eastern see- ; ■'lrs- W- L I’emilngtoii, .,f (indericli. «lehtctl to R._ Sallows, ]ihotograplier, for 1 A lunatic in a clere-ynmn's garb, with
I tion. in tl™ same maimer Dr. Dewart i Bev. Mr. Sanderson, of Culbornc, will1 pictures of New- Zealaml natives, cnj.ieil j 1 I’M’U always stuck in his month, is
j was elected editor of the < 7,, hold service in the 31. E. church, mi j from photos bnuy.'ht from that distant ' traveling almut Montreal,, reiiresentin-»

; 1), St, nv was elected associate ] Sunday next, by instructions from the 1 c"l'Uiy by Mr. Wells. One is that of a himself as. Cardins! Manning. Hois
editor. Rev. T. Withrow was re-elected | I'residing elder of the London confer- | caimifal chief, a fierce look ing old felloxv, said to bo from Riinuiskj, (JuiTbec.

bottles free of cost, so that you cannot 
return to hc|deceivod by purchasing a worthless ar

ticle, but know its value before buying. 
-”mt) Attorney .H.icdoimell will Trial bottles and testimonials given freè 

pi "secute all newspapers in Essex county . at C. Rhynas’ drug store. a
publish® advertisements for i ------ —________

lering cash i-rizcs, chromos or 1 liivtlon Hales,
ucuments tu subscribers.

I which 
! journals < 

mv other

tlio monthly. Dr. Sutherland | vnee 
elected secretary-treasurer uf the I D. Uriah Stanley, who has been visit- 

John Macdonald j ing his people in Goderich and this city

edit
I w'»1 .
1 mi-sioimry s.fcietv.
i xx as v! -vied lav tntasurer <-f 
: ary s. ci-.-ty. 'Hr. XX'u »d 
' in-uvravy svvivl.ii v.

T?i. rail ofsamla. N,-ix Ijzaii’v

Tue 11 vive, Kept s h is 
annuuncul that the passage of tl

The Hamilton Trilunr reprints the 
“New Brimer,"', illustrat'cd), and gives 
the following sequel to that interesting 
story of the trunk, taking for its cue tin 
question, Hus John Shields a Big Trunk 
in A1 gum a ? .

Yes, and Something Else.
XVhat Else can lie have !
A check for Forty I’liuii.- uid Dollars. 
What will he do wh h It '
It xx ill Buy a Good Deal.
Where did he get t ho M ncy fruin 
Now, Sun ny. 1 *n - • -, qui» i

five.

i of Sunda is now do

icially 
Strait

the only physical 
; change being between. Kvakatua and Se- 
! bockoe. Tiie light Imuse at Eerstepunt 
j is intact. Tin- iiglitlioueo at A'lakvpvck 
1 xxill be relighted within a xveek. Advices 
I from Tel<>kbelong, Sumatra, say that the 
Dutch resident s house, the fortress and 
the prison are still standing, but every- 

! tiling else was destroycxl by the eruption. 
No further details have been received 

! I nun the coast districts, where the des
truction appears to luxe been general.

I Relief has been sent to several points.

Thu
Brintf-

Snl vat i \

tin* mission- I for the last #fe\v weeks, returned t 
was elected ; to his home at XV’atfurd.—{"London Ad- 

I vert Lev.
:— | A. D. Dickson, sun uf the gaoler, was

I auuuig the successful candidates at the 
! recent laxv examinations. He. rs .just 
entering upon the study of that learned 
profession.

Rw. J. A. Turnbull, Mrs. Turnbull 
and Miss Steep returned from their four 
weeks’ rustication at Farquhar on XX’ed- 
ne-dey, all much improved by the rest 
and change.

J. T. Garrow
uf Garrow «& Protidfoot, returneil from 
Europe «n Friday last. He is hopeful 
uf being materially improved in health 
by the trip.

A drawing class in connection with 
the Mechanics* Institute xxill bo opened 
next xveek by Miss Seegmiller. Fur 
particulars, intending pupils should at - 
ply to the lady named.,

with his face tatnoed jn a highly orna
mental manner. He is attired in a ca^c 
made of matting, and a shark's timth 
forms a pendant for his “ear-ring, ' The 
second picture is that of tho queen uf 
the Thames Valley tribe, xvho. but fur 
tho tabooing on the lips and chin, would 
pass fur a not homely, mulatto. Those 
who take an interest in tho study of 
the human race should see these ).hut- 
graphs of typical Now Zealand natives

The XX'ingham Tune* coupes to the! 
following conclusions regarding the re-'’ 
cent tour cf the XX'ingham cricket club • I 
- ‘XX ith tlio exception uf some dissatiu 
faction at tho very questionable decisions

George Sparrox^, of 
known shoe lui-iv’ianl 
Saturday morning fi, 
H brother. XV. II. S; 
:i visit to Ireland n few 
in the sr)nie manner.

Tiie result <»f. an :t!«l 
in \\ innipog was tin- v< 
Mr( teary over XV. (;
<>f 9 to 2. Th

T oronto, a xwll- 
died suddenly 

m heirt disease 
an - ny, while on 
xveeks ago, died

halls auction sales.
Saturday (to-morrow) Sept. 15—Mr. Geo. 

Rive, household furniture, at house on Albert 
street, near station, at 1 p.m.

Sal urday,-Sept. 22—Moi tirage sale of house 
and lot situate in town of Ulinton, at the Al
bion Hotel, Goderich, at 1 p. m.

Saturday. Sept. 29 -Mrs. Fletcher's house
hold furniture, at house, on West street, at 1 
V. m. At this sale a New S’ork Webber Piano 
ot remarkable purity of tone will be offered 
fyr public competition.

manic election i 
return of W. rp. 
Fonseca hy n vote 1 

smallness .,f tl™ vote j 
... . ',,r ".v <1™ fact tliat iiicist. of !
the xutvrs are non-rcsidciit.

Tl is sii|i|iosv(l that the men Sylvia 
ami Mc' ,mir,."f the sch-oncr I'nissii ' 
«ho started from pJardcn Island

On Wednesday morning the 12th inst., the 
wife of the Rev. T. M. Campbell of a son.

In Dungannon, on Monday. Sept. 10th, the 
wife of I), s. Munro. head master of the 
public school, of a son.

nu:i>.
In Colbovno, on Wednesday, Sept. 12th, 

1 >avid Tcxvsley, aged 8 years and 2 me
D83. 

months.

G0<I<TI<I1 Markers.

fthe well-known firm I *lven.hV ?he OndericH 
second mihifirs, the best
prevaiie.1, and a very jileasant day

■t some dissatis- ' “V1 n"m suanlen Island f„r
unable decisions ! i, "g'S.''n a skill'on Thursday niaht 

umpire in the j i*"10 ^cenB drpwncd. Their boat "has
uf -.... 1 fceljivr j '■» the l*ui„t FWcS

Goderich, tiept. 13, ISS3.
| XVheat. (Fall) >> bush...............  $0 97 (ft $1 0#
Wheat, (Spring) <,) bush.............  '
Hour, V barrel................................
Oats, P bush

cached

, - ...... ,, .«IJ I'UMh.iiii oays ,r, ri '*> '/.tta, P' ousii.............................
cricket was was eninvi d. The Win ». : liP ' minecticult mid Dasstimnn.,^ I oeft.s' v bnah.............................
ham club were hospitably; and f.,:,.r,.„-Jy ! taken out a writ of seizure j Æ&JybSîh niW
entertained by both the Blvlli and C. de- 1 r b'-k'inent airamsttlioSoutheastern May.»ton............................... .
nvh players, Who did all in their power Bradley Barlow ei50.- ^ ;; !' ;; 8

Cheese........................ .......... oil
.... ...... p(...w.

make their visit a pleasant jiml agree
able one. It is expected another match 
xvitli the above clubs will take place here 
in about two xveek ’a time. '

000. The - - r81.r>0,.
. , Canadian Pacific directors

! - ,llr,rt"nk'9 for si,. 
oW,(X () against the Soatlieastem This 
wnuady uia-es them master of the sit,,.

1-8 
\ 50 
0 370 no
0 to
1 (X) 

7 50 
0 15

Shorts, p cxvt.
Hvan, cwt...... ....
Chop. U cwt.......... .
Hides.

0 90 
0 70 
1Ü0 
3 50 
5 .50Shoenskins................ X iO

1 (0 
5 00 
0 37 
0 70 
0 50 
1 09 
U "O 
0 1.5 
0 10 
0 10 
1 00 
0 82 
1 70 
4 00 
6 00 

20

! • *

ndiw*. \

*500.0 I Itnmn!
Fur any Testimonials recommending 

McGregor’s Speedy Cure fur Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache,etc., 

i that are n< t genuine : none of which are 
fvum persons in the States or thousands y 
<-f miles away, but frmn persons in and 
around Hamilton, Out. \Xro give trial
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filE Illinois SIGA AL, FRIDAY, SEPT. J4. 188;

THE EARLY FROST.
ta|rfcra Ike Late lrarlnblr", larkatral 

and (l*«»r Ci real Damner fo t'rapa lit 
1'anada and Ilia lit licit Mules

The London Advertiser on Wednesday 
morning contained the following spoil.11 
despatches regarding the recent frost 

Tuesday, Sept. 11.
Lucknow—The frost on Sunday night 

killed nearly all the tomatoes and grape
vines in this section. Com and clover 
has also suffered by the froet.but to what 
extent it is difficult at.present to say.

Stratford—The plums on the trees, 
grapes, and also tomatoes are badly in- 
juied. The damage has been awful.

Clinton—Corn is the principal crop de
stroyed by frost here., Clover had been 
blighted previously. All the late gar
den produce has been injured. This will 
apply to the county generally. Grapes 
in eel tain localities have also been de
stroyed.

Goderich—The frost has killed buck
wheat and badly injured seed clover.
The injury to grapes was slight. The 
growth of lato com has been checked.
The frost was more severe inland, the 
lake having a beneficial influence upon 
this immediate neighborhood. The dam
age by the frost on the whole is not suf- 
ticient to cause alarm here. More anxie
ty is expressed regarding the generally 
backward state of the season. Unless 
very favorable weather prevails many 
varieties of gropes, tomatoes, and even 
plums will not fully ripen.
. Seaforth, Sept. 10.—A severe first it W. 11 ALL, AUCTIONEER FOli 
here last night completely destroyed all 11. the County of Huron. Sales attended

M«t or Fall Fairs.

Agricultural Exhibitions will be held 
during 1883 as follows :

Industrial—Toronto, Sept. 11th to 
22nd.

Western—London, Oct, 1st to 5th. 
Hay—Zurich, Sept. 20, 21.
South J1 uron—Exeter, October 8th 

aud 9th.
West Huron—Goderich, Get. 9th and

10th.
Tuchcrsuiith—Seaforth, Oct. 9th and

10th.
Stanley—Bayfield, October 15th and 

15th.
Morris Branch—Blyth, October 11th 

and 12th.
Aslifield—Dungannon, Thursday, Oct. 

4th. _______ |

Mr. G. Murton, if Guelph, has been 
appointed si peiiuti i di nt of the roots 
aud horticultural dep*t ment at the In
dustrial Exhiliiiii.il, T- I'uuto.

Auctioneering.

TAMES BAILEY, LICENSED AUC-
V TIOXKKll for the County of Huron, hav
ing entered the list, is now prepared to attend 
to all orders for Auctioneering. Orders left 
at Bailey’s Hotel. Goderich, or sent bv mail, 
promptly attended to. 1889-

TOHN KNOX, LICENSED AUC-
V TIOXEKIl for the County of Huron. 
Suies attended in nil parts of the County. Or
dure left at Martin’s Hotel or at this ofllco will 
be promptly attended to. 1887-tf.

The plums are in any part of the County. 
Goderich 1\ O.

attended 
Address orders to 

188.».

Tonsoria'.

w. KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR
HER ami Hair-dresser, begsto return 

hanks to the public for past patronage and 
sjlieils a continuance of custom. lie can 
always lie found ills Shaving Purlor.ncar 
Ho Office Goderich. 1753

garden stuff and corn 
seriously injured.

St. Catharines, Sept. 10.—The frost 
of Sunday night was severely felt in this 
vicinity and did an incalculable amount 
of damage to com, tomatoes, cucumber 
and other vines. It is thought many 
small gardeners will bo ruined.

Chicago, Sopt. 11.—The Jribiuir spe
cials says another and more severe frost 
settled down ci.rly yesterday morning 
with disastrous effects in Wisconsin and 
Michigan. The corn belt is practically 
out of danger. The damage in Illinois 
is the severest in the northwestern iptar- I 
ter, wlierè August hail storms have also ; 
injured the com. Two northern tiers j
of r unties will not have more than halt , - _ „„ r _ , . 
a i p. Northern Indiana c .unties g[ J J Ol\ . J, / /,/t
esc I ed a little better, Iowa reports 
serious damage north of the line drawn 
east and west about the middle of the 
State, across to Nebraska. This is also 
cyclone and half belt, where the damage 
will bo twenty-five per cent. The most 
serious reports conic from Michigan and 
Wisconsin, where many farmers will 
have to buy corn. These States proba- 

’ bly haye little if any corn for sale.
Losses by the recent frosts w ill bo about 
seventy per cent, in Wisconsin and 
Michigan ; fifty ip/Northern Illinois

The undersigned has received instructions 
from GKOitGK HICK, K.SQ . to sell by Public 
Auction, at liis residence. Albert street, nt the 
end of Newgate, near the Station,at I p.m., on

Saturday, Sept. 15, ’8J
th< balance of his Household Ftirnlture. con
sisting of 1 I'arlor 8ct, 1 Parlor Chandelier. 1 
Hall Table, 1 Kitchen Stove. 3 Chamber Sets.

Hanging and Hand Lamps.thirty in Northern Indiana ; twenty-five Plated Ware ---- -------------------------- --
in Northern Town. • other Portions com- larK* number of Curtains. Crockery, Purlor in aionnem lowa , Otnci sections com- Ca t Stair Carpet, 1 Marble Top Venire

! Table, 1 Book Case, 1 Hall Stove. Drums and 
Pipes. 2 Bedroom S' is. Diningroom Furniture, 
Bedding. Mat trasses. 1 Iron Bedstead. G lass- 

i ware. Diningroom Carpet, Ornaments, and 
j oilier articles too numerous to mention.
I N.B.—The Carnots and most of the ait ivies 
: above n.t ntionetVare m arly new, having been 
j in use but a few months.

TE RMS CAS H.

par*tirely unharmed.

COUNTY NEWS.
Celled from our Coen I Exchanges.

Edwards, of the Windham Time*, is an 
enthusiastic cricketer.

P. Brown, of East Wawanosli,recently I 
refused S460 for a team of horses. ^

T. .Coates, of I’sborne, purchased the !
Bailey farm on the 3rd con., fi r the sum j 
of 86,(>50.

Blyth is bbomin/. Adam Bluetzcv has 
just get his cider mill in shape. The N.
P.—No Parings.

Jas. Daniels, north - >f iVinchelsèa, was 
offered the sum of SN00 for his mare and j 
young rolt, one day recently.

II. Nortliey is"proprietor < f a two-year j 
old colt that brought1 the beam up to 
1475 lbs., when weighed the other even
ing in XVinchclsea.

«Î. Fisher, an employe of Mr. .Johnston
of Hullett.was kicked in the bre-^t a few : .....
days ago by a fvnctioua’pluw and incap a- should apply befof^ the middle of .July, if pos- 
citated from work for a few days. Orders by mail carefully attended to.

W. Wise, of Goderich township, picked 
a single stool of black oats, on which were 
growing eight complete heads, and one

II. XV. BALL, Auctioneer.
Goderich. Sepi. 0. ls.33. 1907-2t

ng Goal for the coming sea
son. will gel it at the

Lowest Rates Going
By sending in their orders now. and thus cn- 
ahl • ■r. ihe .Iculcr to secure it when the rate of 
fn : is low, and the price of coal is at the 
< herijiesi point, which it always is in thc.mid- 
die of the summer.

RL.1CKSMITHS
iinting a supply for sumnibw-«nd_ fall

or the heads shelled out nearly 400
grains.

Rev. R. T. Treloaven, (formerly f 
Bayfield,) has returned to London to 
take charge of the Queen's Avenue j 
Methodist church during the remainder 
of the present year.

James Marten, of East Wawanoshjiad j 
55 acres of clover, all in one field, but it 1 
was destroyed by the frost of last week. , 
He had bought a clover thresher, which | 
will consequently be idle. This will o© j 
quite a loss to him.

G. C. Bell, of Belgrave, moved to Al
luma last week, where lie lias bought a 
mill site and other land. Ho has ship 
ped the machinery for it. The site is | 
three miles above what is called “The j 
dump on the The ml un river. ’

Arch. Nickeîson, of the 3rd c«»n. «>f 
Morris, was watering his horses at the 
pump one day last week, when one <-f | 
them caught Him with its teeth, biting 
him on the cheek, and inflicting a gash , 
that will take some time to heal.

Geo. Godbolt, sr., of Vsborne, was at-

Write or apply to
JOHN A. NAFTEL,

Hardware Merchant, Goderich. 
June 21. 1853. mb

CaiMa’s Great Fair!
TB.i^ Jsr^-TIOdSr^lL,

Of Live Stock, Agricultural and Industrial 
! Products, Fine A vis and Ladies’ Work, &c..&c.

TOZESOZxTTO,
Sept. 11th to 22nd, 1S83

'I’lie Programme of Special Features and 
Novelties will be the best yet presented by 
this Association. ■>

Prize Lists ami Entry Forms can be obtain- 
ed from the Secretaries of all Agricultural So- 

, Metie< and Mechanics’ Institutes, or they will 
tacked a short time ago, by a vicious hug i bo sent anywhere on application by podt cajrd
and received such injuries that lie has | '°jîî,Trio^ïuî.aX5 Si, ma'dc a°t once, 
not been able to do any work since. V.

ell.are clad to say that ho is doing w 
though his arm is pretty sore y of.

Jas. Gillespie, of Blyth, lias the job of 
(travelling the road between Morris and |
Wawanosh at 58cts per yard Tlie reeves gAIT1
of both municipalities were present at 
the letting of the contract. The work 
will commence at Belgrave. 8350 is to 
be spent.

S. Harrington, t f Blyth, on the occa
sion of his removal to Clinton, was pre
sented by friends with a gold ring, u 
watch chain, a silver napkin holder and 
a neat pin. He is not going to run a 
jewe'ery store. Dry goods, with Pay &
Wiseman, is his field.

A despatch to the daily papers con
cerning the TorontorOuelph game of | 
baseball, says “this is the first time the 
Loafs have' been beaten this year. ” This 
statement is incorrect. The Clippers, of 
Brussels,beat the Maple Leafs,of Guelph, 
in Brussels about three weeks ago.

A canine cemetery has been establish
ed on the lot in the rear of the town hall 
but wo are of the opinion that it is not a 
desirable place to deposit the remains of 
dogs, and the practice ought to be stop
ped. The atteption of the proper author
ities is called to this matter.—[Wingliam 
Times. i

Cheap Rates and Excursions 
on all Railways.

The lie-1 Time lo l’lsll the City of Toronto.

FOR IT
n. J. HILL,

Manager and Secretary.
J. J. WITHROW,

President. 1903-td

WILSO ISPS

Warner’s Safe Cure.
Van Burcn’s Kidney Cure,

Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
Cingalese Hair Ilencwcr,

Crowfoot Indian Bittsrs, 
Warner’s Nervine,

King’s New Discovery, 
Fowler’s Extract of Strawberry.

Try NKUVILINE, the new Pain Ilcmcdy- 
trial buttles, 10c.

DIAMOND DYES,
-THE-

BEST IN THE WORLD.
loo, PEE. PACKAGE.

Private Sellout, i “The Cheapest House UcAr the Sun.”
Z- /-VT-tTTPDTF-TT I • _

SQiVUiders’ T7"aocL^Ptry ^toro
GODERICH.

(•LJUfciJiS Wild. Ill KKSVXKDOX
! Wednesday, Sept. 5th.

(' All Branches util provided fur. Special at- 
t cut urn giv.n to r:i iliag a i 1 recitation.

/ e v Very Mote rate
To. f.tv particulars, appb

F. .7. FMtTCH'd R,
W-‘ -V S' reef.

Goderich. An r. it h. l.*S3. l.)03-5t

331 1ST 0-1-3.A. Ivl ’S

GROVE
• is tlid best place in Goderich to hold a

zpio-asr.TO
bingruFs nursery

adjoining the grove. will tupply any quantity 
of choice flowers at reasonable rates.

Bou juets, Crosses and other Floral Ornaments 
iimde. to order.

E. BirsTO-I-lAlVT.
Goderich, July A. 1883. I^e’-tr

esîteporMECoüipiitif

<wo
EidZ
oojl

111 til 111zzz

The Cheapest, Most Comfortable 
and Pleasant Route

TO ALL POINTS IN

t ii e a n e j t x n /: r a ru /■; r
is via the Steamers of the North West Trans
portation Company, one of which will, weath
er permitting. Leave Sarnia Every T•:;*-»!ay 
•1 Friday Mglil, on arrival of Grand Trunk 
Trains, I AMJ.Xh AT liUUMll'GJ «' .■ MM- 
LOWING v.tv, fv-r Prir.cc Arthur’s T . Hug. 
T)ulu‘i.i,anil all p-»nis Id Manitoba, Minc.c: ota. 
Dakota ami the Ninth West.

SPECIAL.
The Steamer “MANJTÔRA” will lea . ;-.i
rich, wcatlicr permitting, every t -n n
Tuesdays and Fridays, al!».mate ; *er 
Kincardine. Southampton. Siult S .
Midi i pivot in. Pro Ni peg-m, C..t :«fit
Thunder Bay.

For further information as to rate . pp’y t<> 
WM. LEE, Godcrieh, or to

JAMES H. BEAT ! V,
(icneral Manager,.Sarnie. 

June 7th, 1883. 18;) Vm
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RHEUM A TISM
Sciiitioa, Neuralgia,

Lame Back, Lumbago, 
Contracted Joints,

•Cramp in Muscles, 
Sprains.

BEST HORSE LINIMENT.

In Large Rot ties 2$r. Hack.

J. W. BRAYLEY, MONTREAL, P.Q.

« g- ^

MSSS. h

■
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SCROFULA
and all scrofulous diseases, Sore*, Erysipelas, 
Eczema, Blotches, Ringworm, Tumors, Car
buncles, Boils, and Eruptions of the Skin, 
are tlie direct result of an impure state of the

To cure these diseases the blood must be puri
fied, and restored to a healthy and natural condi
tion. Ayer's Sarsavarilla has for over forty 
years been recognized by eminent medical au
thorities as the most powerful blood purifier in 
existence. It frees the system from all foul hu
mors, enriches aud strengthens the blood, removes 
all traces of mercurial treatment, and proves it
self a complete master of all scrofulous diseases.

A Recent Cure of Scrofulous Sores.
“Some months ago I was troubled with scrofu

lous sores (ulcers) on my legs. The limbs were 
badly swollen ami inflamed, and tlie sores dis
charged large quantities of offensive matter. 
Every remedy I tried failed, until L used Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, of which I nave now taken three 
bottles, with the result that the sores are healed, 
and my general health greatly improved. I feel 
very grateful for the good your medicine has done 
me. Yours respectfully. Mus. Ann O’Bkiax.”

148 Sullivan St., New York, June 24,18*2.
All persons Interested are invited to 

call on Mrs. O’Brian ; also upon tlie Rev. Z. 
P. Wilds of 78 East 54th Street, New York 
City, who will take pleasure in testifying to 
the wonderful efficacy of Ayer's Sarsaparil
la. not only in the cure of this tally, l»ut in 
his own case and many others within his 
knowledge.

The well-knôwn irriter on the Boston Herald, B. 
W. Ball, of Rochester, A'.//.,writes, June 7, 1882:

“ Having suffered severely for some years with 
Eczema, and having failed to find relief from other 
remedies, I have made use, duritjg the past three 
months, of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which has 
effected a complete cure. 1 consider it a magnifi
cent reined> lor all blood diseases."

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
stimulates and regulates the action of the di
gestive aud assimilative organs, renews and 
strengthens the vital forces, and speedily cures 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, 
Catarrh, General Debility, and all diseases 
arising from an impoverished or corrupted condi
tion of the blood, and a weakened vitality.

It is incomparably tlie cheapest blood medicine, 
on account of its concentrated strength, and great 
power over disease.

PREPARED BY »

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price $1, six bottles for $5.

PRESERVE KETTLES,
FRUIT JARS,

FLY TRAPS,
BIRD CAGES,

REFRIGERATORS.
AXDurilKR SKAïû.VAHLE GOODS

Stoves and. Tinware
Largest stock in town. 

July, 12th, 1883,
West «freet, next door to the P.O.

THU PE0PL rrroBB.

Bargains in Prints !
SKE I HKM. - A I'I Ni". I.IN1'.

.iSIITOX’S GEXULXE F.1ST COLORS

AT O AND 10 CENTS J*KU Y A HI).

w -EL. JEl j- JL
tmk i-i:o:nj:.‘

■;< h, July i?:h, i > t
KINg.-T

hi
. jUAltK.

o
c~

BIG
DRESS GOO 

THIS MON T
AT

J. 0. D ET LOR a

SALE

TUB WELLAND VALE M AN I " EAVTl " !: I Nli Co.

HARVEST TO
A HE EQUAL TO TI1E HEsT IN" Till: JI.M!

LG’S

iO
u in ils cry ClassJohn A> Naftel Has Thei

II i.. Forks (boy’s size), 20c.. men’s size, from .Hie. and upward, l’.-u b- 
Scythes (new pattern), and Snaiths. ( radio» and t 'laul’.r ,<vx i ! . s, L’

Oil, from 25c. up to .*1.00 a gal. It >. t

PERFECTLY PURE WIHTF I,MAD’
JOHN A. NAFTKL has it. guaranteed so by t!.c :
■ f adulteration found in it. If \ on waul a , m 
JOHN A. NAFTKL ha* it. flu* be-f it.

GUTTAPERCHA. 1-^.12STT
warranted to contain notlLng but Vure White Lead and (tin , ,=,i,|,:ned w ;• ' t.’apervha amt

■i Oh fi A. HAFT EL'S Cheap Ecia.. ie Tmboriwtn.
(- -d.cvich, July 11), 1S8.1.

and Straw Forks 
iot. ec. Mavhiim

i; ." Î2.V.) I'm- each ounco 
ady for immediate use

l IFAD OF FASIPON FOI.*

EW MILU N NRV 01 KINDS
A cheap Ki.e in T.-im•■vd if."

ress Making Sstabi i s h m ont !
.n c mnejtio 1 ■

AL J. WILKIT- :
O ME ivr A. JNT XJ JR ./v CTU "R.

El HILO IsTOBLE:
MERCH A3XTT ’I'J'-.TL.OR, 

NORTH-STREET, NEAR THE SQUARE, GDF.RiCH,
---- iWILL rviU'L-'ll

. jilts' Glotliing in Fasliionaljle 8tylec ^ Lowest Prices,
. vî;\u* iAi*i:itn:\<T:. <i ttjng t spiniirv. r* :ti e:< t ; it i.i nr am fg.b. 

oitiii.its ri;jnsi*TLY attlm>!:b to. \<itf te?s: Aitinti vss
philq^moble, north-street, goderiuh.'

0 O
eFTTt -JKH

_A.T THE JVCTzJT3IOA.3L HALL

1

LSI

JUST HECE1VKD A 1.AIM.SK AND vXlili-.l) STUCK

I GARDEN, FIELD, AN!)FLOWER SEEDS
frofh one of the most Reliable Seed Warehouses In tie* Dominion.

FOR SALE BOTH IN BULK A ON PACKAGES

F- JOED A IT, Chemist and Dmggdst,
MEDICAL HALL. .G^DEKICH.

Where are you coming from with that arm full of goods t 
Why, I havt^itist been to

ZEi. PROUDFOGTS,
/ , - -

Tl.o Cheapest and Most Reliable Store in town. Why, you can g-t

GOOD TEA FROM 10c. TO SOr. PER POUND
HIS SUGARS AND FRUITS CANNOT BE BEAT.«r j

19C2-3m AndDh, my ! If you ot.ly could see the

Bargains in Factories and. ITlaAinels.
in fact, cvcrythng one wants In his line is cheaper and be ter than I can g* anywhere else.

I

Tis Chicago House
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THE LITTLE COWARD

That was what Miss Motivate had 
called her that morning when she ti jin- 
bled and turned pale because the black 
mare reared with her. She begged Sir 
Robert to take her oil’, and stood in 
ignominious safety while Agatha ?îeri- 
vale mounted Stella and rode off trium
phant down the avenue.

She was a coward. She did not deny 
it, and was sometimes very much asham
ed of it. But no one seemed to mind it, 
until Agatha Merirale came with lier 
bold, dark eyes and her dashing ys 
her ridinp. her hunting ; and every 
body admirred Agatha so much, even Sir 
Robert !

She almost hated Agatha ! Yo.i see, 
until xig°tha came they had been so 
happy at DeRosset ' Little orphan 
Madelaine Leigh had never been so 
happy in lier life as here at the hall with 
sweet Lady DeRosset, who was her 
guardian, and her son, Sir Robert. They 
were so kind and good to her. They 
petted her and loved her s and now 
Agatha had come, ami for two weeks 
had monopolized Sir ltodert and kept 
the house in a turmoil of ge-e' * an 
laughed at Lir.a, and made her life 
wretched.

Lina’s maid told that everybody said 
Sir Robert was to marry Miss M -îvale. 
Lina made a stern resolve that sir would 
run away from the haP when thr* ^.en 
took place. Jtun away ! She would 
run away now ! Not far though —»ue was 
too much < t a coward to venture rar int 
the world alone ; but rhe "uld go away 
across the fields to ‘‘Aunt Margaret’s 
ns she called I ady Del «sett’s widowed 
sister-in law, w in. lived i.i a ipiiel, com
fortable * house a mil-1 away from the 
hall.

Mrs. Harrington was an iuv;'1’ 1 par
alyzed an 1 confined tn her bed. She 
was rather a grim edd lady, an 1 most 
were inclined to shun her ; Lut sweet, 
bright little Lina had won her wv into 
the olu lady’s heart, ai. 1 was always wel
come at the lodge.

Yes, she would run a way t.> Aunt 
Margaret’s, and perhaps when she was 
missed,Sir Robert might feel a moment's 
uneasiness about her. Seizing her h it 
and a light shawl, she Row acr the 
park, calling Leo. Sir Robert s pietty 
collie, to go with lier. Linadhl i.ot like 
to cross the fields alone being p >ss \s.<< d 
of a great terror <»p bulls : but w 
she would not mind it muc’i.

Leo W’S calmly taking a naj 
front portico, but he started 
raced "fter her with n joyous bar’ 
at the little ;;ate 1 hat ’ed from t 
into the fields, Lina was greath 
cerfed by an unexpected encounter with 
Sir Robert and M*ss Mc-rivale, who came 
laughing and ta1 king along the path, 
both 1 Miking bright and hands*».no in 
the golden rays of tho setting su.

She brushed past them with ... lusty 
“Good evening, ' but Sir Robert turned 
back to speak to her.

“Where are you going, Lina ?” he 
ask eu. <.

“To Aunt M rgai'dt s, sin; an swered, 
not look:..g ..i him.

“Alone. Lina ? Are you n A 
If you will wait a little while I 
with you.” Sir R ibert him. 
down at the girl's 11 nh 1 i die 
averted eyes. . ,

“No, tn toKsV Li” » answer, d,hastily. 
“I will n >t tr.' iole y ni LA> will take 
rare of m3. An 1 you would be bite for 
dinner if you went with me.”

“May I come for you. then, nfie • din
ner ?” Sir Robert asked.

“Thanks, I a n not going luck, I shall 
stay ail night,” was the burned answer, 
nhd Lina turned to go.

But Sir Robert det line! her 
moment.

“Lina,” he said, in a low tone, 
makes you avoid me so lately ? 
have I dône to offend y eu 1 ’

Lina raised her bluee> es ha»tily to his

Li d,

mind running down into the pantry ar.d 
bringing me a sp<*on ? I would ring for 
Parkins, but aho told me she wanted to 
get up som ) im s’in this evening, and 
would come up as soon as she had finish
ed.

Lina did not altogether like to pass 
down the long stair* and silent entries 
leading to tho pantry, but she went and 
Leo trotted after her. As she stood in 
the pantry, looking around for spoons 
with no light but a faint g'oam from the 
hall lamp a sound of low voices caught 
her ear.

The pmtry was on the ground floor, 
its iron-barred shuttered windofv look 
i-.’g into the garden. The sound was 
©atsidc the window, and L'ni pause 1 to 
listen. The first word that caug'v her 
ear startled her.

“A thousands pounds and all the « Id 
woman’s jewelry and plate !” said a 
man’s voice in a husky undertone.

“Yes,” was the reply in a woman s 
voice—the voice, Lina knew,of Parkins 
Mrs. Harrington's model, soft-voiced 
lady-like nurse—“.md there won’t be 
any troubla about it, because I have let 
the women go away to stay all night, and 
sent the gardener on a fool’s errand 
to Misses Brother’s, twenty miles 
off.”

“But this girl that came to-night 
what about lier?” asked the man.

“Oh, she wi 1 go to l.e num presently 
and stay there if she is wise. She’d be 
no Lindcrance anyway—a silly timit 
little tinny.”

“But it's as well to let her go ouof 
the wav,” said Parkins, coolly.

“I tell you it's not safe before 11 
o cl jck,” Parkins said, positively “Peo
ple'may come in. Sir Robert don't like 
her but uf his sight for long, and that 
idiotic young Marsdcn may come moon 
ing in. Wait till half past eleven, and 
the west door hero will be open. And, 
Jim, look here, xvh ,-;i you get this swag, 
you are to take me with you—your wife, 
mind.”

The voices grew fainter. Evidently 
the spetkers were moving away from ue 
house. But Lin i had heard enough. 
Sick with terror, she leaned a g un A tue 
pintr il me a moment, ail trie l :o 
thii*’-;. What did it all mean l H -bb.-i-y. 

mur-L-r ! And no help near. Her ti»s 
instinct was to fly out of the house and 
icr* * - h the fields Ur "the Hall. Bit he' 

would bo instantly discovered, 
w, aul then poor Aunt Margaret 
!)„• alone with those wretch s 
must n«*t go ; but to stand here 

id:y would be no good. She flew like a 
Vi d al *ng the ha li and up stiirs, Leo 
pacing bv her aid© At Aunt^Margant's 
dour si e paused, and a sudden til -light 
came to her. She would send Le<» h -n o 
for help.

“Where is the spoon, child ! H *w long 
you stayed. Good heavens ! what is the 
matter !” cried the old lady as she saw 
the girl’s white terrified face. Lina be 
gan some evasive answer, but instantly 
remembered that Aunt Margaret must 
be told the whole story oi nothing could 
be done to save her. She did tell it, and 
Aunt Margaret listened in silent conster
nation, and then burst ont with : — 

“Good heavens,child ! Why don't you 
run right home ?”

Because I knew Parkins would 1>_- up

poor «oui, can .go and get a good night’s 
rest in another room.”

Parkins was silent for one instant,and 
then began a series of smooth, polite 
expostulations, which no one would heed, 
and finally the civil nurse prepared the 
couch for Lina and took herself off ob
serving sweetly :

If Miss Leigh will leave the door 
ajar, I can hear a call from this room, 
and will come instantly.”

“Thanks, Parkins, but I hope I shall 
not have to call you,” said Lina, speak
ing as sweet as Parkins herself.

Then she glide 1 to the door, and as it 
closed she turned with a face of dismay 
and whispered :

“ The key is gone ! She took it when 
she was fidgeting in and out with the 
sheets and pillows.”

“ There is a bolt besides,” Aunt Mar
garet answered.

Lina gave a sigh of relief ns she slip 
ped the bolt into the groove, and felt 
that she had some little protection 
against the enemy.

“ Now, child,” Aunt Maragaret said 
can you use a pistol ?”

“ I never touched one in my life,” said 
the little coward ; “ but if I had one now 
I would try.”

“ Very well. Take my safe-key—it is 
under my pillow—and unlock the safe. 
They are just as my husband left them a 
year ago ; but Robert 1 ooked at them 
few days ago, and said they were all 
right. That is right. Put one of them 
o:i the foot of the bed, and if those 
wretches come, try, my dear, to use it. 
Now, put the other here by my left 
hand. Thank God ! I can use that a lit
tle. Now, what are you doihgj Oil, 
pile up all you can againstXne door. 
There, you can’t move anything else. 
Now, come here, little girl, kneel down 
by me, and let’s say our prayers togetli 
er. ”

With the old lady’s thin, pallid 1 and 
clasped tightly in her two cold,trembling 
little ones, Lina knelt d*.wn there, and 
burying her face in the pillow, Tied to
p. .v

id*

N

fur a

“what
What

for one moment and .hen dropped them 
again.

“I have not avoided y<>. she si id, 
coldly. “You have been cry much oc
cupied with—other people. Tliere, I will 
not detain you.

She wavedherlittle hand haughtily,and 
walked away from him. He watched the 
pre'ty, white robed figu.o fur a moment, 
and tken Leo came and fawned on 
him. • '

“Leo, Leo !” called T»«na> voice.
“Go, L»o,” said Vis master, and the 

obe lient dog Lot* .1 off down the path 
after Jt-h© girl.

It was rather dreary the Lodge th: t 
evening. Mrs. Harrington was out of 
humor because her agent had failed to 
call that da; to receive a thousand 
pounds that she wished him to deposit 
for her. And Parkins, her ourse and 
housemaid, let the maid servants all go 
off to a fair in tho visage, “ - livre they 
will certainty get into mischief,” Mrs. 
Harrington said.

“But when Lina had talked to her 
and made her laugh a little, she forgot | 
her grievances, and chatted away very 
pleasantly, At ten o’clock she declared

here in a few minutes and find I was 
gone, and then — "

4 Ah, well. So you stayed to save the
Id woman if you could. What are y*»u 

doing, child ? Why don’t you luck ti e 
door and pile things against it ? 0 » id 
God ! if I was able to rise out of this 
bed !”

But Lina did not speak for a moment. 
Shahid found a pencil and paper and 
was writing a few [brief words. When 
she had finished—J

“No,” she said,/‘When Parkins comes 
tell her I am to^«oep on her couch here 
in your room,4nd she must go suine- 
where else. I’ll be back in a moment. 
Leo.”—

Out of the room she darted, and down 
to the hall door, which she unl>arred 
and passed through. Then kneel in/ in 
the shadow of a pillar on the portico,she 
tied the note tightly in her handkerchief 
around Leo’s neck.

She put her arms around his neck 
after that, kissed his forehead, and half 
a sob escaped her.

“Is that you, Miss ?” said a smojth 
voice from the hall. “Why, whatever 
are you doing in the dark there ?”

Lina sprang up as if she had been
shut.

“I am sending tho dog home ?” she 
said, speak ins' quietly, though the throbs 
of her heart shook her whole fra ire 
“He is restless here without his master. 
Go home, Leo—straight home, sir. ”

The dog, with one farewell lick of her 
hand, bounded down the steps and van
ished in the dewy darkness of the sum
mer night.

“Oh, God ! let him go safely and 
swiftly!” prayed tho young girl in her
heart.

I Then she went in and helped Parkins 
I bar the door, and they went together up- 
! stairs.

Aunt Margaret.lay very quietly on 
1 her pillow, but with her black eyes

she had lftUghel tiH she was tired, and i gleaming.
Lina must give her her drops and let her “Parkins," she said steadily, as they 

to sleep. entered, “Alias Leigh is kind enough to
There the « oou e gone v> here can offer to stay with me here to-night. S he 

l-arkins l ave put it Î :Child, would you will sleep on your couch, and y. u, my

Her petition was not a very coherent 
me : it was only a wild, passionate cry 
for pay to 1 help, and meantime she was 
listening with every nerve s'rlined, for 
sounds froiti the outside. A lamp mint
ed in the room. On the mantlepivce a 
softly t c : ns elite'; n arked the slow 
minutes N > other sound broke the 
stillness.

Presently a a sob shook the girl's i'g- 
ure. She was thinking oi Sir Robert 
and hr? tender care over her. Oh, if she 
had only not been so waywaciand proud 
this evening, all would" have been safe.

lint surely, surely, he would cone 
yet.

He could not fail to find the note, and 
she knew lie would come to save her. 
But yet horrible doubts come to tier as 
to whether the note would reach him. 
It might be lost or Leo might wander 
about and not get home until it was Uo 
1 ite.

Too late ! Lina shuddered and sobbed 
agiin as she thought what that might 
mean. Oh, it was hard to think of dyi 
ing s i helplessly, so horribly, with help 
so near.

The long minutes crept on, and no 
sound came until 11 o'clock had passed. 
The little clock softly chimed the half 
hour. Then, in a few moments, came a 
sound of stealing footsteps in the pas
sage, and the knob of the door was soft
ly turuedi

Breathless silence in the room. Then 
a gentle tap at the door. Lina clasped 
Aunt 'Margaret's hand convulsively, and 
the old lady spoke :

“ What is that !" she asked steadily.
“ It is me, Parkins, ma'am. Woull 

you ask Miss Leigh if she will be kind 
enough to open the door ? I have the 
toothache and want some laudanum."

“ What a devil she is I" whispered 
Aunt Margaret. Then aloud : “Go 
down stairs and get something, Parkins.
I cannot trouble Miss Leigh."

Lina hoped that Parkins would urge 
the point a little. Anything to prolong 
the parley and gain time.

But a whisper in the passage fullowe 1, 
and then a man's voice :

Ladies, there’s no use making a row.
J ust open the door peacefully, and you 
shan't be hurt. We ll break it down if 

iu don't."
“ What do you want?" Lina asked, 

hoping to gain a little time. And now a 
gruff voice answered insolently.

“ You know welt enough what we 
wants, miss. We wants the thousand 
pounds and the diamonds, and we 
mean to have them. So don’t be a fool, 
but just open tlie door peacefully or 
you'll,be sorry,"

Lina sprang to her foot and seized the j 
pistol. A flood of color rushed to her 
check and brow. She had been insult
ed and threatened, and indignation over
powered terror. She went towards the 
dour and called out quickly and clearly :

“ You’re not coming in. I have sent 
for help, and Sir Robert and his men 
will be here directly. I amartned, and if 
you do break the door down I will shoot 
you like a dog.”

A moment’s silence followed, then a 
hoarse laugh, and—

41 All gammon. She hadn’t not one 
to send. Break down the door," in ; 
Parkins' voice : and heavy blows began j 
t.. fall upon the door. It trembled and ;

cracked beneath the batter. A panel 
broke, and a man's hand was thrust in ; 
tho whole door seemed about to fall 
when—bang ! bang ! came two reports 
from Lina’s pistol, and a couple of bul
lets crushed through the panels, and the 
besiegers paused abruptly.

Go away instantly,” called the gill’» 
voice, “or I shall fite again.”

One more rush, ^mato, and we are 
in," yelled the gruff voice outside.

What Mluwed was wild tumult and 
confusion ; the crash of breaking panels 
and bolts, the fall of the door and the 
furniture Lina had piled against it, shot 
after shot from Lina’s pistol, a yoll of 
pain and rage from both of them. The 
door was down. One of the men was in 
the room. Lint had fired her last shut, 
and, running to the bed, snatched Aunt 
Margaret’s pistol and turned to face the 
ene ny. Suddenly came a wild shriek 
from Parkins ; then a voice calling, 
“ Lina ' Lina ! I am coming," and Sir 
Robert de Rossett hurled himself bodily 
upon the ruffian outside the door, pros
trated him and sprang into the room over 
the body. And this is what he saw :— 
Madeline Leigh, the “ little coward,’ 
with blazing eyes and sfcarlet cheeks, ahd 
a pistol in her hand, standing unflinch
ingly between Aunt Margaret and a bur
ly ruffian, and Aunt Margaret herself, 
who had not turned for a year in bed, 
standing on her feet on the floor. Two 
seconds changed the aspect of affaiis. 
After that the burglar sprawled sense 
1 jss on the floor. Aunt Margaret sank 
back m her bed with a wild “Thank 
Go 1 !” and the little heroine of the scene 
lay in Sir Robert's arms in a dead fain4.

“ Oh, Robert, why didn't you come 
sooner?" she murmured, half an hour 
afterward, when she opened her eyis 
and met his.

“ Don't you know I came as soon as I 
found your note ?" lie said.” Leo wmt 
to my room, and I found him there 
when I left the drawing room, after 11 
o’clock.”

“Where are those dreadful men?’ 
Li in asked, raising'her head dizzily and 
looking around with a shudder.

- Never mind them, dear. They were 
taken by the men who followed me My 
brave little darling ! What a liefoiue 
you arc !"

Two months later, when l’arkio; and 
the men were brought to trial, A tint 
Margaret walked into the witness box 
and gave her testimony with gri-i direct 
ness and self-possession. Lina gave 
her'» with much trembling and some 
tears ; but she looked intensely lovely, 
and no one wondered that Sir Robert 
was going to marry her.

The crowd around the "door gave her 
three cheers as she left the court-room, 
walking between Sir Robert and his 
mother, and three more for Sir Robert, 
and then three more for Leo, w ho fol
lowed them.

And Aunt Margaret's wedding pres
ent to Lina was the thousand pounds and 
the diamonds that had been saved by 
the courage of “ the little coward. ”

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety,
to suit the most fastidious and th most economic buyer

MY SPRING STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pre 

vious time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made it) 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, end 
of the very best material obtainable.

IE „ ID O W~ UST I 3ST Gr
Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

-Lilith fenil» foci Ion. ^
Poison's Nerviline, the new and cor 

tain pain cure, is used with satisfaction 
in every instance. There is abundant 
reason for this, for it performs all that 
is claimed for it. Nerviline is a never- 
failing cure for cramps, pains in the side 
or back, lumbago, sore throat ,chillblains, 
toothache. Nerviline is in fact a sure 
remedy for all pains, both interna' and 
external. Try a 10 cent sample Lott e 
at Wilson’s. Large bottles only*25 cts., 
by all Vrjggists.

CABINE!’ - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
_ Hamilton Street, Gcceiicb.

A good assortm< i.l u! tchen. Bed-room, Dining Room and?Parlor _ Furniture. mb a* Ta 
bles. Chairs (hair, i .-u,- .1 , i wood seated). Cupboards, B<d-atvitds, Mallru st >. ' ttt-1.-stands 
Lounges. Sofas. U I,a -, Looking Glasses.

N. B.'—A complet;- assortment of Coffins and Shronds always on hand alf-o lirais ► Lire 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty. A cull sc.lie ted 1751

SA. MAM
WHO I, UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WIL 

EES BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

PRINCIPAL'*'LINE
The SHORTEST, QUICKEST and 

And line to 8t. Joseph,
Points In Iowa^^^^g^AtcUlson, Topeka, Denl- 
-■Nebraska, Missouri, RanNsOfc^gon, Dallas, Gal 
sas, Nvw Mexico, Arizona, veston,
tana and, Texas.

I C Gr O
[toute ha» no superior for Albert

Mhmvnpolls and St. PauL 
l ntvvrsn Nationally reputed a»
y conceded to the G real

in- the best equipped
Railroad 111 site World for u2
all clasers of travel.

KANSAS CITY
conm-etiona made

Through 
Tickets v la 
Celebrated Line 
sale at n ".’. offices in 
the V. S.

Try ft,
and you Will 

find traveling 
luxury, instead

comfort»
Information

! » POTTER PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Vi ricv Dts li' Gen. Aot.,

tiiieiizu.Jii. cbicasro, IUi

J. Simpson,
Canadian Pass. Agt,

Torono, Out
Geo. B. Johnston,

Ticket Agent, Goderch

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R’y,
Being the Great Central Line, affords to travelers, by reason of its unrivaled geo
graphical position, the shortest and best rout $ bstvoen the East, Northeast a ne 
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.

It Is literally and strictly true, that its connections are all of the principal lines 
of road between the Atlantic and ths Pacific.

By Its main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa, 
t-a Sallo, Geneeeo, Moline and Rock Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine, 

* Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oekalooea, FaiifleU, Des Moines, West Liberty, 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Outhris Center and Council Bluffs, 
In Iowa ; Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, in Missouri, and Leaven
worth and Atchison in Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villages and towns 
intermediate. The

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
A. It I» familiarly called, offer» to travelers all the advantage, and comfort. 
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at all connecting points. 
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS V/SLL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES ; a lino of the. 
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CARS ever built | PULLMAN'S 
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING CARS, and CININC CARS 
that are acknowledge! by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals ate served to travelers at 
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS eaoh way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER. 
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 

via the famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened, 

between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette! 
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more détailed Information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, at 

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada, or oi

R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,
Vloe-Pres’t * Oen’l Manager, Cen'l T-k’t a Pa»»'r Ag’t

CHICAGO.
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For sale by JA8. WILSON

(CARTERS
JlTTLE

IYER
FILLS.

CURE
Bick IlrAdnchs and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system,such ai L)iz- 
ainess, Nausea, Drowainces, Distress after eating 
Pam in the Side, &c. While their most rimr.rK'* 
able success has been shown in curing

. sickP.:?.d?îhW.Clrl,tT'*!-iulc LIvtTrill.sr,-cqnalty 
valuable in Constipation, curing and prevrnlin ■* 
lnt!‘n,‘?ymg S°TP1«int. while they ai«o rorr- 
a d aordera of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the bowels. Even if tin y only cur.d

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless In those v ho 
suffer from this distressing complaint ; hut fort : 
nately their goodness does not cud here, and tho- ■ 
who once try them w ill «ml these little pills \ als- 
eble In so many ways that they will not be willing 
«0 do without them. But after all si.I; head

. ACHE
la the bane of so many lire, that here la where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
Others do not. - ,

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and
The»eîî,r * ? ta,Y' 0n? two P'U» make a dose 
They ere strictly vegetable anil do not gripe or
R«!h2,Ut biV.h,C‘,r gc”tle aclion Please alfwho 
use them. In vials at 25 cents: five for $1 Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City.
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Fun and Fancy..
The editor who kicked a poet down 

etairs apologized to a friend who had 
come in to steal exchanges h;‘ -tayipg that 
he couldn't help it ; he ha l a sole for 
poetry.

A Waterloo infant who had been bad
ly bitten by mosquitoes, happening to 
see a lightning-bug one evening, ran to 
ite mother declaring that one of the mos
quitoes was looking tor him with a lan
tern.

A Canadian contemporary asks : “Docs 
Goldwin Smith"—now stop right there, 
pleaie. Goldwin wins a great many per
sons, but when you tackle the Smiths 
Tou’ve got a large family to purchase.— 
[Boston Star.

He slipped quietly in at the door, but 
catching sight of an enquiring face over 
the stair-rail, said : “Sorry so late, my' 
dear; couldn't get a car before.” “So 
the cars were full, too?” said the lady, 
and further remarks were unnecessary.

“What is that you areXwearii.g ?” ask
ed Farmer John of his fair city boarder. 
“Oh I that is my red Jersey." “All 
right,” was the reply, “but don’t go near 
my brown^Jersey over in that field,unless 
you are J.nxl at climbing trees.”

The speaker who a’.luded to his candi
date as “a war horse that snuffed the 
battle from afar," climbed up to the 
composition room with a club after read
ing it in the paper as “the ward boss 
that snatched the bottle from a bar.’

“Well,"said a jaunty son-in law, loung
ing in from the office witli his fathers 
mail, “you’ve got a postal here from nia, 
and she says she met a cyclone. ” “Pity 
the cyclone," was the old gentleman's 
crusty reply, as he jabbed his pen into 
tke inkstand,

Minnie Palmer buret into tears liecause 
the Edinburgh students insisted on join
ing in her songs when she sung them on 
the stage. No wonder. The Hawkeye 
man believes it would make anybody cry 
to hear a party of Scotch students sing a 
funny song.

A lawyer once said to a countryman 
in a smock-frock, who was undergoing 
an examination in the witness-box :— 
“You in the smock-frock, how much are 
you paid for telling untruth* ’’ ‘ Lea*
than von are,’’ was the reply “or you

FHE HURON
CURE GUARANTEE!.

ttEDîCIK
Household Hints.

Savsaob Meat.—To 10 pounds of 
meat, allow one-fourth pound of salt, 
one ounce of pepper, one-half ounce of 
of allepice, and if liked, one-half ounce 
of sage.

Soft Molasses Cake.—One cup of 
molasses, one cup of butter, one cup of 
sugar, one cup of milk, two eggs, one 
teaspoonful of saloratus and four cups of 
flour.

Camphob Ointment.—One tableapoui- 
ful of brandy, two tablespoonfuls of 
beeswax, three tablespoonfuls of sweet 
oi|, one tablespoonful of strong spirits of 
camphor.

Indian Bread.—One quart of fine 
Indian meal, one and one-half pint of 
wheat flour, tjiree pints of milk, four 
eggs, two good teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder, one urth pound of butter.

Cubing Beef.—Four gallons of water, 
six pounds of s^lt, four ounces of sugar 
and two ounce* of saltpktoyy Clit up the 
meat, «over with a weal^orine and let 
stand 21 hours before covering with the 
above.

Frenc h Cake.—Four tumblerfuls of 
flour, two and a half tumhlerfulls of 
whiteeuga.-, one tumblerful of milk, one 
half tumblerful of butter, three eggs, 
ju ce of a lemon and two tablespoonfuls 
of baking pmvder.

Cream Wafers.—Warm a quarter of 
i pound i f butter without oiling it ; 
work int i it five eggs, one at a time, 
then mid a quarter of a pound of pow 
dercil sugar, quarter of a pound of sift
ed flour, and a teaspoonful of ground 
cinnamon, mixing all theso ingredients 
to a smooth paste,

Old Bachelor's Cake.—One pound 
of Hour, half pound of sugar, quarter of 
a pound of butter, four wineglasses of 
milk, half pound of Sultana raisins, 
quarter of a pound of currants, the same 
of candied peel, quarter of a nutmeg, 
two teaspooufu! of ground ginger, one 
of cinnamon, a.id one of carbonate of 
soda Mix tlie ingredients thoroughly 
and bake in in nieraie oven fer one hour 
and a half.

Curled Waffles (Sweet).—Six eggs, 
one pint of flour, two minces of melted 
Imiter,..... and one lin’d cups of powder
ed su ; ir. mu

Fashion's Fancies Well IfWiilrt.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 
,rty who will produce a case of Liver,

Tasteful curtains for the sitting-room j£jiney or Stomach complaint that Elea- 
windows arc made of drab momie cloth. ^r|c fitters will nor r.peedily cure. Bring 
Put them up with a cornice, and in the ^hem along, it will cost you nothing for 
usual way ; then, where they pait, fit in m3djcine if it fails to cure, and you 
a piece of the cloth on which a pretty wjj| ^ wc]| rewarded for your trouble 
group of flowers is embroidered in Ken- besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious-

wou he in a smock-frock too.
“Amv good shooting on your farm ?" 

asked a h inter to a farmer. “Splendid” 
repljc 1 rlie agriculturist. “There’s a 
dive-well man down in the clover mea
dow, a cloth peddler at the house, a can
didate out in the barn, and two tramps

»f milk, one tvaspoon-
ful of •nr Beat. whit, a and yolks
separately .uid very stiff, rub the butter 
and eugir together and work in first tlv 
yolks, thvii tlie milk, then the flour and 
whites. Bake a well-buttered wafer on 
waffle irons very quickly, hiowning as 
little ?is possible. Roll the whole h »t

down in the stockyard. Climb right orw ! ul,,m “ »”"-“‘’l‘ r'»uhd stick not larger 
the fence, young man. load both barrel* than your four finger, slipping it out 
and sail in. [carefully when the cake takes the right

! shape. An acceptable addition to the 
! tea-table, and looks well among fancy 
; cakes in n basket.

Fancy Tea Cakes.-—Sift one pound of 
| flour on the pastry-board ; make a hol
low in the centre, put in half a pound of

fiowdered sugar, half » teaapoonful < f 
ennui essence, five ounces of butter, 

half a tablcspoeopfal of salt and mix to 
a soft smooth paste, adding the yolks of 
t hree eggs and one gill of cream, after 
the butter has been thoroughly incor
porated with the other ingredients. 
When well mixed, let the ‘paste stand 
f'»r one hour then roll it o\it a quarter of 
an inch think, cut it in various small 
shapes with fancy cutters, put the little 
cakes on a buttered baking pan, brush 
them over with a beaten egg, strew on 
the tops some chopped citron, raisins or 
blanched almonds. Bake in moderate 
oven until a light brown and cool on a 
sieve.

Cinnamon Cake.—Cut up half a 
pound of fresh butter, and warm it till 
soft H half a pint of rich., milk. Sift a 
pound of fine flour into a broad pan, 
make a Inde in the centre ami pour into 
it the milk ami butter, having stirred 
theni'well together. Then gradually add 
a large quarter of a pound of powdered 
sugar and a heaping teaapoonful of pow- 

Pride went out on horseback,hut came j dered cinnamon. Beat three eggs very 
back on foot. J smooth and thick and stir them in, also

Search other» f..r their virtues—thy a wineglass and a half of brewer's yeast, 
self for thy vices. ur tvvo glasses of fresh baker’s yeast.

I Then mix (having sprinkled some over 
I the top) all the flour into the hole in the

Pianos to right of us. 
Pionos to left of us.
Pianos in front of us. 

Battle and thunder.

Ours not to reason why. 
Ours but to list or die. 
Ours not to make reply. 

Lest we might blunder

Oh. for a moment’s peace. 
Oh. for n sweet release.
Oh. will they never cease. 

Sad tv wc wonder.

TUords of Tjüisôom.
Bettor alone than in had company.
All days are good to good men. 
Cheerfulness'is the sunshine of 

heart.
Thanks-living is the best thanksgiv

ing.
It is easier losing than finding a 

friend.
To many words the best reply is si

lence.
You cannot have two morning* in the

same day.
•A good name is better than a utrdle of 
gold.

A pennyweight of love is better than a 
ton of law.

the

sington stitch ; the edges may be trim
med with fringe or with lace crocheted 
of linen thread. Tie the draped part of 
the curtains 'nek with narrow bands of 
tile momie cloth, on which is a vino 
matching the hoquet on the curtains.

Flush applique is very handsome,done 
either on cloth,velvet or plush, on which 
latter material it has the effect of mosaic. 
Autmn leaves cut from red and old gold

Elush in various shades, are especially 
eautiful. The leavosmay be had already 

cut, but the less expensive plan is to buy 
the plush (an eighth of a yard of each 
shade) and cut them out for yourselt. 
The button hole stitch on the edges, and 
the veiningfor the loaves may be done 
either with silk or with gold thread, the 
s lk being more natural in its effect ; the 
gold thread richer and more fashionable. 
Tlie pattern for the leaves is easily ob
tainable from a natural leaf, oak or Ivy 
being preferable for green leaves, maple 
for the autumn foliage.

ness, Jaundice, Constipation, ami gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion cun van teed ur money refunded 
Friv mly fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale ny Wilson, [5]

the effect of Dr. Van Huron’s Kidney 
Cure in my case. An elderly lady 
writes this from Antigonish, N. 8., who 
had suffered from pains in the back for 
tw enty years. Sold by J. Wilson Gode
rich. 2m

The Quickest Thins on Heroril
I< Kisun's Fluid Lightning for Neuralgia 
Headache, Toothache, etc. It does not 
blister or discolor tlfe skill ; require hat 
one application to banish all pain magic
ally without using any greasy liniment 
or carrying your head in a poultico for 
weeks. Try a 25 cent laittle from Geo. 
Rhj'iias, druggist. b

A Blessing to nil Muul.In.I.
Li these times when our newspapers 

arc flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you are bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or ceueral debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had fur only fifty cents a bottle 
of James Wilson. [2:1

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Great Ger
man Invigorator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotcncy, 
etc., and all .'iseasee that arise from self- 
abuse or ove. d brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a piema- 
ture grave Sold by all druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six. boxes for $5. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, Sadn agent for 
the United Stater. Send for circular 
and testimonial* of genuine cures Geo. 
Rliyn.ts, Goderich. 3m

Banhing.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

Seeing is believing, ltoa . the f«t»ti 
monial* m the pamphlet oi: Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cine, then buy a but vie 
and relieve y nurse! f uf all tin's-» distress
ing ;i,uU9. 

about it. 
2m

Y.
••i.l ; Wi

ltd! vnji 
! iKu icli

nvMtM tu» prep i 
i u iivcin.il wmc

Tu theVintoi’v' nf i 
ration has received is

ndatiou fur the alleviation it ulfirds, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases, as Lfr Van Bure ns Kinney 

urc. Its action in these distressing 
uuplaints is sin,ply wonderful. Sold 

by .1. Wilson. 2m

A failure in a good cause is better than 
a triumph in a bad one.

Fame is sometimes the voice of the 
wise and sometimes the cackling of geese.

Habit is a cable—we weave a thread of 
it every day, and at last we cannot break 
it.

Circumstances are like skeins of silk 
or thread ; to make the most of them we 
must take them by the right end.

He that ha* tasted the bitterness of sin 
will fear to commit it ; he that has tasted 
the sweets of mercy will fear to offend 
it. .

“I never complained of my condition 
but once,” said an old man, “when my 
feet were bare)*and I had no money to 
buy shoes ; but I met a man without feet, 
and became contented.”

Laziness grows on people. It begins 
in cobwebs and ends in iron chains. 
The more a man has to do the more he is 
able to accomplish, for ho learns to econ
omise his time.

Actions are holy and good ; they at
tend the heart when it returns to its 
Creator, and they shine back upon the 
earth beneath. It may be that at the 
grave among the dead we, like John, 
can mark best the value of an active 
life.

Krnm's Fluid Lightning.
Cures Toothache and Neuralgia quick as 
flash, relieves any pain instantly, the 
cheapest and quickest application known. 
Why suffer with Toothache, Neuralgia, 
Headache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Scia
tica, Sore Throat or Acute Pains of any 
kind when you can go to Geo. Rhynas’ 
drug store and get a perfect and instan
taneous cure for 25 cents. Ask for 
Kram’s Fluid Lightning. b

---- --—--------Perfect, Positive and Pleamanent arc 
the cures effected by Dr. Van Buren’s 
Kidney Cure. Relief in all cases of Kid
ney Diàease is obtained after a few doses. 
See that your Druggist gives you Dr 
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure. Sold bp J. 
Wilson Goderich 2m

Lady Beautifierh — Ladies, you can
not make fair skin, rf>sy cheeks, and 
sparkling eyes with all the cosmetics of 
France, or heautifiers of the world, while 
in poor health, and nothing will give 
you such rich blood,good health,strength 
and beauty as Hop Bitters. A trial is 
certain proof..

centre, so as to make a soft dough. 
When all is well mixed cover it and set 
it to rise in a round, straight-sided tin 
pan. Place it near the fire, and when 
quite light and cracked all over the sur
face, flour your paste board well and 
place the Ioiif upon it, and having pre
pared in a pit.t bowl a stiff mixture of 
gfound cinnamon, fresh butter and 
brown sugar beaten together so as to 
stand alone, make numerous deop cuts 
or incisions a’l over the surface on the 
sides and top of the cake, till them with 
the cinnamon mixture,and pinch togeth
er so as to keep the seasoning from 
coming out. Glaze it all over with beat
en white of ogg a little sweetened. 
Then return the loaf to the pan and 
bake, in a moderate oven until thorough
ly done. When cool, cut it down in 
slices like a pound cake.

“Why should aman whose blood is warm 
withm

Sit ke his grandsiro cut in alabaster ?g' 
Or let his hair grow rusty, scant and thin.

When “Cingalese renewer will make 
g.row th- faster. For sale by J. Wil- 

on 2m
One of our best citizens"would say to 

the public that he has tried Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure, and it is all that is claimed 
for it. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by Geo. Rhynas, sole agent for Gode
rich. 3m :

Says Dryden
“She knows her màn, and when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair.”

But it must bo beautiful hair to have 
eucli power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Renewer. Sold at 50 cts. by J. Wilsop 

2m

Crippled nn<l Cured

A household remedy that will cure 
Rheumatism and like ailments, such as 
Sciatica, Sprains, Lame Back, &c., has 
long been needed, and an oil has been 
found in Dr. Dow’s Sturgeon Oil Lini
ment. W. A. Freeman,Green wood,Ontt 
writes of it as follows : “1 have been a 
great sufferer from rheumatism, and the 
pain being so severe that I could not rest 
at night. Finally I became crippled in 
both knees, when I tried Dr. Dow’s 
Sturgeon Oil Liniment and was cured by 
it.” 2

i

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer, which 
estores grey hair to its natural color ,by 

a few weekyuse!' Srdd-atr 50 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

fasis in the desert is no brighter 
^ght to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
f Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney Cure is, to 

pie unfortunate sufferer from Kidney 
Disease. It is a perfect, positive and 
permanent cure. Sold by J. Wilson 
Gederich. 2m

As the tr *sts of winter vanish under 
the caloric influence of the sun’s rays, 
so docs Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, stun»* 
in the Kidneys and Bladder, and Inflam* 
mation of the Kidneys, leave the body 
upon the administration of Dr. Van Bu 
ren’s Kidney Cure. Sold by J. Wilson 

2m

To Hit* Medical and all whom
It in ly vorir *n.

Phosphatine, or Nerve }<\>od, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facte, Formulated by Professor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Mas* , cures Pulmon
ary ^Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner- 
ous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 

and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is nut a Medecine, 
biv a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
N ircotics, and no Stimulants, but aimpj 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1 00 par bottle. Low den A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

the
cure

i:n rklen'4 A vulva Salvo.

The greatest medical wonder of 
world. Warranted to speedily 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains, 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. »25c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

New Life for Fnnetlon* Weakened l»y Dis 
ease. Debility and DI**lp»tiou.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the, lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. SI.00 
per box, six boxes for 46.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F .1. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgont ior United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich. 3m :

Travelling liuldr.

GRAND TRUNKKART.
Pass. Kxp’a. Mix’d.. .Mix'd

Goderich.Lv.5.45am.. 12.40 pm. .3.00pm 7.10 am 
Seaforth. Ar.6.32 1.38 4.35 0 30
Stratford. Ar.7.20 2.40 6.30 11.40

WEST.
Pass. Exp’s Mix’d. Mix’d.

Stratford. Lvl2.01pm..7.50pm.. 5.45am. ,3.45pm 
Seaforth.Ar. 12.58 8.42 8.00 5.40
GoderichAr. l..V> 0.30 9.45 7.15

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am3pm .. dep 
Kincardine 4 1 00am7am ..
Benmillcr 44 (Wednesday

and Saturday) Ar. 9.00am..De.9.10.

A week «aade at home by the in 
jdustrioin'. Rest business* now be
fore the public. Capital not need
ed. We will start you. Men, wo-

___men. boys and girls wanted every
where to work for us. Xow i)p the time. You 
can work in spare time, or vive your whole 
time to the business. No other business will 
pay you nearjy so well. No one can fail to 
make enormous pay, by engaging at once* 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address True 
Co.. Augusta. Maine.

i %

CASUAL,
hu up lu a, -

$ 12,000,9Jf'. 
S6,000,000.

Goderich Branch.
L). GLASS .... Afu

AlliiH’h interest on deposits. Drafts, lettc. 
of credit and circular notes .»r>uvii. pa.'Jib 
in ill parts of tile world. 1754.

u1 X N ADI AN Ban K OF COMMERCE

I'aul up Capital, 
JU.it,

S6,000,000. 
$i,400,noo.

yresitlrnt - Vvu.Y. IVJM .Me M.ltST K}\ 
Ornerai Manager, - IV. A. jiov

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advan ’cmo Farmer- ■ •• Notes, with onvo. 
more endorsers, wit him’ Mortgage. L* 1".-3

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
TO MILL. MEN an 1 S iLf WELL MEN'

New DOil.KRS mu! MALU PANS n.anufnr 
tire l.ou slmriest notice.

All kinds of R *;• lir.n; executed under the 

personal supervision ot t!;c Proprietors xvlo

P'Q3ii:n!
P. 0. Box 103

i Mr

$500.03 .Reward,
We will pay the ab ive • -vv i. -1 • ,vy < use of
Liver t* iiupliiiut, D>sp ;Mi t. s\ k Hcndaclu 
Indigestion. Constipa in. « v ( i ? t .x i - wu 
cannot vuru with \\V '• V- I !. xerPills, 
when ilu* lir. i • ii ns t ■ it t-mplied with. 
They ave pu vly'Vr* ml n .. fail to
give s.viifu' linn. Su ; ir . ited. Kox *s.
contain ng ImI P M l 2» ?••». 1 ,»r • .' by all
Drugg >,tH. 11 wi:v - n.i'U ;,t 1 fm
tions. The genu in ■ m mulnet ure ot.lv le 
JOHN C. WK.ST v ; O. The Pit 'Juk i-.- 
81 and 8t King St. , Toroid-.. ■ >..*. 1 v .
trial package sent by nui prcpi-d <> • vip*
of a 3 vein t-taipp.

IN I" Sale al i,Rt sTtifti:.

Health is Wealth 1

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve And Drain Treat 
ment, ft guaranteed k[>c< ifle for Hysteria, Diz 
zincss. Convulsions. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervous Proa!ration caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness.1 Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Drain, result 
ingin Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death, Premature Did Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in cither s-x, in voluntary Losses 
and Spermatorrhoea, caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-ihdulgence. 
One. box will cure recent eases. Each box con
tains one month's treatment. One dollara box, 
or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by mail pre 
paid on rcccip of price. Wc guarantee six 
boxes to cure any case. With each order re
ceived by us for six boxes, accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to refund the money if the 
treatment docs not effect a cure. Guarantee# 
issued only by .1A91 EH WILSON, sole author
ized agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN C WEST 
& CO., sole proprietors. Toronto Ont.

-Thousandsof graves 
are annually robbed 
of their victims,lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the useofthegreat

GERMAN INVIGORATORI
which positively and permanent y cures Ini- 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind,! 
Hemlnnl Weak news, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of cn- 
er*p\ loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age. and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. Thel.Ni lMIK.4TDR is sold at $1 per 
box, or six boxes for $5, by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CHENEY. Druggist,
187 Summit St.. Toledo. Ohio

Geo. Rhynas,
[Sole Agent for Goderich

TBAÔ*.

euwfBRAIN &NERVE FOOD, .i.--

Enr till and leung, Male and Female

Positively cures Nervous:.css in all its stages 
I Teak Memory, Joss of Brain Poxrer, Sexual 
I* rostra Horn, Wight S treats, Spermatoi'rhœa, 
Leurorrhœa, Han-cnness, Seminal Weakness 
and General Loss of Poxrer. It repairs 
Xerrottt* ITaste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel- 
Let. strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re- 
store s Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Er- 
haxfntt i Generative Organs. W ith each or
der for twelve packages accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treatment 
does not effect a cure. I# is the I’henpeslnbd 
liesl Medicine in the market.

£jTFuI1 particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Mark's llngnellr tied trine is sole! by 1 >rng- 
gistsat ."diets, per box, or l< boxes for or 
wilMie mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, bv addressing

«AI R’S MAGNETIC MEDICINE<’«»..
Windsor. « »: f('anada 

Sod in Goderich, by .9 4M Es W ILHON. and

INCORPORAT! DA.U, 1871.

TFZ HAMILTON ParVlPEIT
LGiirff Z3CISTY.

CAPITAL SI,0CC,:.„ 90.
I1E * D OFFICE, H 4MILTON, ONT.

Intending borrowers will consul ; th cir est in 
teresta b, examining the advantageous i >riu i 
offered y Uns F 'clety, befo..- going vlje- 
where.

Fo.* ri tvs of interest, loan tables and /u-ther 
particulars, apply to

SAMUEL POLLOCK, Agent,
^otic.ich

Goderich, May 27th, 1883. 1891-fim

NSURANCE CARD.

all Druggis.s ver
h. by ,

1S52-1V

BRITISI ASd. CO’Y, Toronto—Efctablishe 
183b

PIIŒNIX INS. CO’Y, of L< ,>u.. England)- 
Establish! . V.Z2,

IIARTFOlffl) INS. CU’V, of fIarti** .* f . Conn 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken i.. ;he above first vins* f *’ res at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also /.pprv < i tot-the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and LAV . CO’Y 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, om 
7 to 8 per Cent.- Charges moderate.

, „ , , , HORACE HORTON.
I Goder1?!» Sept. 10. 1880.

THE CREAT

iBlooJ

Purifier

WILL C UR# 

the foflowing diseases:

IClieu niatÎKm,

Syphilis, 
Salt niton in.

Scurvy iimmI

sr::‘T bicbasbs.

Pimp: i : u hi >

iul, li:e is f >et,#ing ny, g 
nul dare before you die 
something mighty and sub
lime leave behind to conquer 
time. $06 a week in your own 

town Ç3 outfit free No risk. Ever, thing 
new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
you cveryti in/. Many ore making fortune. 
Laities make as much as men, and lio>s and 
girls make great pay. Reader, if you want 
business at which you vftr make i rent pay all 
the time, write for ".lArliculnrs to li. HallETT 
tPJCo.. Port Is ivù Main

Grady's SpeoidL la- ri me.
THAU'S .MARK

HEFCfiE '

.7ARK Tin: (.heat English !ci- 
mi.hy. An i.i - 
failing cure 

adual

I 11 o r-

d. i.- -s t. at ■ fo'" ,
urn.-,. ..-self WER TAKING.

I III' < I ai I .ftssi-

rtff ;V‘ 
R-fe

and 1 !

DaV” ’ n

■ • lYiV;

< ). by Ja s

and - its.

CAUTION-Ask fo* “ O -r 
h: ng’s Sarsaparilla,” take 
other In Its place. If y cur D.. 

has none In stock, rt: 
to send for it. 

i NICE, ONE DOM.A i

Peirv Davis & >.,:t k

vim:.
!..

W I

l'.ii al it i«* 
pv: I.i In,m i!.(• fil l :ar*. 
pay more th . , ,,.n e vid.i i
pen* .. -ut til fm iiir-ht «1 fn <•. ' 
•’•ti.r- fails; i make m ,i.v> ;
vv\ otv your u hole t ii iv • o 11 .
> our -fare imiv n>. Full in
all t !:a : is n . a ;•> .*rnl fi •, .
sun .I -Co. i or; land. Maine

One,

lie

I v»r

■-T' - • :
’Æfyyp.. y-

I-’1
! i

: . r-ilc."
I

tr-t-iP t *•
e i ;v-1. l -

r<A>Vir;>-’ ftr-M 
.... ‘ "
® l Aà

■ A-iSlSi
i -:** : - e J * r 9 "i fI ju tj j j. '■ »

j !>- ^,-.1

; ; i: ' '■ ; >)> > ~ ’

’A*
B".. .jvV* r

EXTRACT

r- - 3
v V \v£)y

-iV ' M.* V. ,5 • «v^dlg- I

c LYv,i, e . ! u-Tio,;
x .kT’Aürh (A-r ^ «.____ £*!

HALL’S
immm

JL Xu- :

WORM
rJA:;rov/iv de:"

x. Arc plvori nt t<> t ke. ( ri;t..::i their < wn 
Purgative. Is n si.fe, n;re, an 1 effectuât 
éestroyer »•/ irortna in Clildrcuor Adiiila.

AGENTS wïanted. Dig Pay. Light 
. ork Constant einrib ymen 

or C apital required. James Lee Ac < o M„n 
"real. Quebe<'.

V*. I tv foil i bv
OTJTP-fcCS

Catarrh of the N.yaL Cavity (.ironic"Aarrh of the .Ear, Lye or "l_hmat. • I Ulc,,
IN fERNALLY. anTf' adi PiRECTLY 

tiie Blood and Mucous Surfaces of thv 
Sytiem, it Is the be t B’ood P"ri:,ur 

In Lie WORLu, and Is worth hLL 
that Is charged for It, for 

THAT alone.
'iTli'J

*u»«lker

ONLY INTERNAL CURE FOB CATARRH
IN Tl.ie. VAHK8T ^

$100^^^=^$! 00
v nu* rr T-vreananrr a "V •

My iiltl-; ua 
for two > d'irM 
St:e us1* of •* Ha.l’e V 
about cured.

r r and, ouz March 23, 13Û’.
■ was trouL'e l with Catarrh. 

,um v as ,’ory mtmli 1 < nof.Lted by 
uro-” She ie now 

W. T. HOUSE.

Welland. On-., Mardi 20, 1882.
I have used 14 Haii'sthitan i Cure," un i judg. 

ini’front the gojd iusulte I derived from 
bottle, believe it vMl c”-o *.ho mont stubborn 
case of Catarri i: :t< use bo contiuued for • 
reasonable length of time.

W. H. HELLEM8.

Wf.lland, Ont., March 20,1882.
F. J. Cdknky <fc Co., Tole<io, O.

Gents.—Have Bold Hall's Catarrh Cure for thS 
last year, and it gives entire satisfaction.

Yours truly,
11. W. HOBSON, Druggist,

Hall’s Catarrh Core
'«old by all Wholesale and Retail DruggJstS 

and Dealers in Patent Medicines to 
the United States und Canada.

PRICE :
i Cents a Bottle. $8.00 a ».uz.
The only genuine HalKe Catarrh Owe Is msn- 

nfactured by F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
iSTBeware of LniL. unn 
Bottled for the Ontario trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont
GEORGE RHYS’

1
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